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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Since independence India has been struggling to iden

tify and solve a multitude of problems that affect its 

progress o The most important problems that .the nation is 

facing today are related to population explosion and ade

quate food productiono Malthus's conception of population 

out-running food production has become a real threato Al

though external assistance from developed nations was very 

helpful in averting such a catastrophe, this assistance is 

only temporaryo The nation°s potential human as well as 

natural resources have to· be developed to accelerate growtho 

Based· on Rostow 0 s1 concept of economic growth, India 

is still in a pre-agriculture stage of take-offo Therefore, 

it is essential that the country should develop. a sound 

base in agricultural productiono It has been often stated 

that India is predominantly an agricultural countryo The 

crucial importance of agriculture to the economic progress 

in India is supported by the fact that nearly half the na

tional income is generated in the agricultural sector with 

1wo Wo Rostow, The Stages of Economic Growth (12tho 
edo, .Cambridgep 1965J,PPo 4-lbo 
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about seventy pe:r cent of the working force earning its 

livelihood from agriculture and related occupationso 

It is also interesting to note that the food-grains 

policy committee appointed by the Government of India in 

2 

Septembery 1947 9 was required to suggest measures for in

creasing domestic productiono Broadly speaking, the overall 

picture at that time was one of "economic stagnation," 

characterized by an inadequacy of "economic and social 

overheads.," In other words, the economic situation called 

for a massive frontal attack on India's poverty problemo 

With this point in view, India launched its first planned 

development--five year plan-- in 19520 The plan was con-

cerned more with immediate readjustments rather than deal

ing with long-term economic problemso In dealing with 

priorities the Planning Commission stated "for the immediate 

five year period, agriculture, including irrigation and 

power must in our view have a top most priorityoooWe are 

convinced that without a substantial increase in the pro

duction of food and of raw materials needed for Industry, 

it would be impossible to sustain a higher temp:,of indus

trial developmento 112 

In formulating the nation's second five year plan the 

Planning Commission recognized that the first five year plan 

2Planning Commission, Government of Indiaf First 
Five Year Plan (New Delhi, 1953), Po 440 



had stimulated nmore confidence and greater readiness all

round for a larger effecto"3 As a result, relatively 

greater emphasis was placed on development of industries 

and mining, and social services rather than agriculture in 

the five year plano Because of what was interpreted as 

"satisfactory progress," the third five year plan did not 

inc.lude any significant emphasis to further advance agri

culture in their recommendationso The Planning Commission 

indicated that the 19 crop yields are at present so low that 

given adequate irrigation 9 supplies of fertilizers, im-

proved seeds and implements, education of the farmers in 
-· ·-· s .•.•••.. ,-. . ' •. -. ·~----. 

using better methods and.reforms of land tenures and develop-
·-···--. ... 

ment of the agricultural economy along cooperative lines, 
.. · .. •·.--....·~--~-· .. ·-.. ~ ~-·... . 

large increase in levels of production can be achieved over 

relatively short periods o ,,4 
.... , ..... -·-,, --... -··· ----

A rigid social structure coupled with unutilized ;;::\, 

sources--natural and human-- such as is found in India is 'j 
i 
t 

apparently a common characteristic of deve1oping.. __ !£2J1QI11i.e.s.R~ 
I. 

To change social patterns which have evolved, such as the \ 
/ 
f traditional system of land ownership, new land ownership ., 

patterns as well as new resources and technology 

to agricultural modernization, seem essential to 

cess of national developmento 

g 

I 
essential\ 

the pro- \ 

3Planning Commission, Government of India,, Second 
Five Year Plan (New Delhi, 1956), Po 5o 

4Planning Commission, Government of India., Third 
Five Year Plan (New Delhi; 1961), po 230 

i 
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,---T-h..e- farmex .is .. obviously the key figure in the agricul- \ 
.............. _,,._..,,..~,~--" ~._ ... ">-·•·•·-··- ., • • •r.••• ..,,,.·,.~,,y••n ~.-·~· .. ··· •••.,-·., •• - .,,·,- ••·, \ 

tural production process o His behavior patterns determine ~ ,, . ..:; 

\' the agricultural growth, because he acquires new knowledge 
.! 

and skills and applies them in his own situation; through I 
l ; 

his managerial ability and physical_labor he increases pro- ( 

duction on his own farmo Therefore, we can say that growth\ 

occurs as a. result of changes in these areas, changes which 

come largely through education or "perceived experience" / -- . . / 

which leads to a :future 'behavior pa tte::_~:} ... 

Education is a process whereby new knowledge is trans

mitted or acquiredo Education involves a change in human 

behavior,, It increases farmers' rationality, helps in self 

discovery of new knowledge, and influences the choice of 

values or goals of the individualo Through education the 

farmer becomes aware of new ideas, new knowledge, different 

ways of doing things and oftentimes different value systems9 

In any society certain people are resistant to change0 

The degree of resistance to change varies in different 

countries and especially at different levels of educationo 

Change involves development of reasoning power on the part 

of the individualo Indian farmers with very limited know

ledge o:f the outside world lack decision-making :a'bili ty · and 

a sense of individual freedomo This. becomes more prominent 

in Indian villages where joint family and caste feelings 

still prevailo The structure of family--patriachal or 

matriachal--forbids individuals from making independent de

cisions; thus, agricultural practices have been passed from 



father to son for centurieso It is in the light of this 

bacground that importance of education in agriculture should. 

not be underestimatedo 

It is true that the impact of education in agrarian 

societies can not be measured in a short timeo 5 However, 

education does play a role in the development processo The 

major effects of education can only be observed in a long 

period because change takes place gradually. This change 

in behavior pattern of farmers involves informal education$ 
IJ ""°'· '{,,,,., ('v,i"· ·'.'. kiJ-:,,,.,,,,,, 

In India this informal education is via a program of exten-

sion educationo 

The meaning of "extension" in agriculture and home 

economics has been explained by (Kelsey and Hearne 1 Legans, 

Penders) many leaders in this fieldo Mosher suggests "the 

essence of o o o extension is that it is an out-of-school 

educational process: working with rural people along those 

li.nes of their current interest and need which are closely 

related to gaining a livelihood~ improving the physical 

level of livingt and fostering community welfare; utilizing 

particular teaching techniques; conducted with the aid of 

certain supporting activities; and carried on within a dis-

tinctive spirit of cooperation and mutual respecto Ii 6 Ac-· 

cording to Fay, it is a "joint democratic enterprise", its 

5rf a farmer is exposed to only a few recommended prac
tices then it is possible to utilize measures of adoption 
to determine impact of new knowledgeo 

6Ao To 1\IIosherp Varieties of Extension Education and 
Community Development 11 Comparative Extension Publication 
Noo 2 (Ithacap 1958)~ Po l2o 



ideal goal being 11of the people i for the people~'! 7 

Agricultural Extension may be viewed as essentially an 

informal type of education and its primary purpose is to 

change the attitudes and practices of the rural people with 

whom the work is doneo It is an agricultural education 

system aimed at assisting rural people to bring about con

tinuing improvements in their own physical, economic and 

social well being through individual and cooperative ef

forto It makes available to rural people scientific and 

other factual informationj training and guidance in the 

application of such information to the solution of problems 

of agriculture and rural lifeo 

Nature of the Problem 

In India the Agricultural Extension Service is attached 

to the Ministry of Community Developmento Additional areas 

such as health and sanitationj adult and social education, 

rural industriesy rural housing 9 etco are all included with 

agricultural extension worko Administrative problems aris

ing from this organizational arremgement are not often as 

evident at the national level, howeverj they become more 

complex at the statej district and block levelsr resulting 

in a multitude of problemsp which the village level worker 

has to shouldero It has been pointed out many times that 

?Ivan Go Fayw Notes on Extension in Agriculture (New 
York, 1962)y Po 150-



this organizational arrangement should not complicate the 

agricultural duties of the village level worker, since he 

is expected to devote eighty per cent of his time in the 

7 

agricultural areaso However 9 the lack of a coordinated ef

fort in the administrative organization has been explained 

by Lewis as: 

e • e the effort to achieve an integrated 
organization of the rural development effort 9 

agricultural extension have slipped too much 
under the aegis of nonagricultural administra
torso For the specialized agricultural services, 
although stemming from State food and agriculture 
departments and, through them, from the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture at the Center, are 
actually channeled to cultivators at the local 
level through the newly established framework 
of Community Development and National Extension 
Bl_ockso . 

The Block development officer, the chief 
administrator at that level, not only is seldom 
an agricultural specialist himself, he reports 
not to the agricultural, but to the general 
administrative and planning hierarchy at the 
district and state levels, which in turn reports 
on development policy issues, not to the Central 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, but to the 
Central Ministry of Community Developmento More
over, the agents for most of the Government's day 
to day contact with cultivators ·on agricultural 
matters are the Community Development Program's 
multiplying legions of "Multipurpose" Village 
Level Workers (or gram Se-Wales) who, it is 
charged, do not have the time, stature, or 
train~d knowledge to be very effective in this 
roleotl 

India's administrative structure is thoroughly repre

sentative of efficient bureaucracieso · The five year plans 

and commun1ty development programs are developed at the top 

8 . . 
John Po Lewis, Quiet Crisis in India (Washington, 

1962), Po 1560 ~ 
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and since the bureaucratically organized administration al

ways operates and must operate from the top down~-there was 

only one-way communicationo In a block staff meeting, the 

block development officer and block specialists instruct 

village level workers about the development goals--in the 

form of physical targets--to be achievedo They seldom so

licit suggestions from village level workers; instead people 

with new ideas and suggestions were labelled as "trouble

maker" or "failures~" This one-way communication becomes 

more complicated when there is no "feed back" of the exist

ing situation and problems in the fieldo The laboratory 

research becomes futile and teaching and training of future 

village level workers or extension officers turns out to be 

highly theoretical~ 

It is quite evident that the administration of the 

agricultural extension service at the national, state, dis

trict and particularly at block levels often show excessive 

bureaucracy and lack of coordination. Now that India is 

facing a critical food shortage, it is being realized more 

than ever that an improvement in agricultural production is 

highly important for further economic and social progresso 

The separation of agricultural colleges and the universities 

from the direct control of the government has led to a 

serious problem of coordinating teaching, research and ex

tensiono Unless research and extension services are fully 

developed and coordina.tedp there will be unnecessary du

plication of work and conflict with other agencieso 
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Objective of the Study 

A joint Indo-American team was delegated by the Union 

Ministry of Agriculture to examine Agricultural Education 

in India. One of its recommendations was that each state 

should have an agricultural university comparable to the 

"land grant concept" in the United States. Five state 

legislatures have passed bills to establish such univer-

sities, where teaching, research and extension are to be 

the basic functions of the institution. In this context 

the need of organizing an efficient agricultural extension 

agency should not be overlooked. 

The most satisfactory plan of administrative organiza-

tion of the agricultural extension service insures efficient 

planningj organizing)) directing and controlling the re-

sources with proper institutional relations. Universities 

are faced with many problemsj such as how to develop an 

effective extension organization to achieve unity of direc-

tion and coordination of staff effort at statej district, 

block and village levels and how to achieve an efficient 

and flexible organizational structure and better coordina-

tion of work effort with other organizations and agencieso 

The purpose of this study is to make comparative anal-

ysis of historical events of the Agricultural Extension 

Service in India and the United States. With the knowledge 

of organizational concepts and from the heuristic analysis 

of responses, alternative forms of organizational structure 



applicable to agricultural colleges and universities in 

India are formulatedo 

The specific objectives of the study are: 

lo To analyze the administration of agri
cultural extension service in Indiao 

2o To identify the alternative forms of 
organization and administation of the Agricul
tural Extension Service in the United StatesQ 

3o To analyze and interpret the opinions of 
AID participants and Indian extension personnel 
studying in the United Stateso 

4o To recommend alternative administrative 
organization models of agricultural extension 
service for agricultural colleges and univer
sities in Indiao 

Method of Study 

10 

This study was primarily concerned with organizing an 

agricultural extension s'ervice at agricultural colleges and 

universities in India~ As it was mentioned above, agricul-

tural universities have been established in five states, 

and some of them were faced with the problem of adopting an 

efficient organizational structureo In a similar study con

ducted by Patel9 at Ohio State University, he analyzed the 

selected alternative forms of organizationsj operation, and 

administration of research resources at the state agricul-

tural experiment stations in the United States and related 

these to the agricultural research proceduresi needs and 

9Ro K .. Patel, "Management of State Agricultural Exper
iment Station's Research Facilities in United States and 
Implications for Rajasthanj India" (unpublished PhDo dis
sertation, The Ohio State University, 1963)0 



problems in Raja than State ( India)o His approach to the 

/~ 

/11) 
j ,

\ .... ,._....,,/· 

problem was explorator~ and the recommendations for a course 

of action were based on heuristic reasonso 

Three types of research designs were identified: "ex

ploratory, descriptive and hypothesis testing,. 1110 The 

organization of agricultural extension service not only 

involves change but may also be viewed "at a given time. 1111 

The analysis at a point in time may be strengthened by a 

look at the historical background of agricultural extension 

of both India and the United Stateso 

The basic approach to this problem was considered ex-
,,_,. ..... ---·---·--~---~ ...... -r.-,~---~-,..., ___ ·-~-·~----·----~-----------------~··------···-····--···· 

ploratory and descriptive in natureo Therefore, a descrip-

tive analysis of administrative organization of agricultural 

extension services in both countries was made~ gi vihg insight 

into relationships between variableso Although no attempt 

was made to derive "concrete constant attributes through 

1 t . 1 . d t. 1112 t t . b t b , ana y ica in uc ion, some common a·· r1 u es ecame evi-

dent from descriptions of the organizational structure of 

extension services of both countrieso The limitations of 

the existing agricultu.ral extension service in India was 

lOClaire Jo Selltiz eto ala, Resea+ch Methods in 
Social Relations (revo edo, New York, 1962). 

11William Fo Whytej Street Corner Society (Chicagop 
1961), po 3230 11 0 o o study should present a description 
and analysis of a community at one particular point in 
time supported of course by some historical backgroundo 0 

12 Stanley Ho Udy, Jrop "The Comparative Analysis of 
Organizations," Handbook of Orgapizations~ edo James G" 
March (Chicago, 1965), po--;820 
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examined in the light of organizational concept--based 

largely on theory--as related to administrationo 13 However, 

for the purpose of this study only a portion of these con

cepts were utilized in this analysiso 14 

With the knowledge of the historical background and 

organizational concepts as related to administration, a 

vague conceptual model fororganization of agricultural ex-

tension service becomesmore clear. This model was not 

highly specific because all the relevant concepts were not 

consideredo Attention was given to only a portion of con

cepts or selected properties that were regarded to be most 

relevant to the study within a large conceptual framework. 

Only the structural and functional aspect of a state admin~ 

istrative organization was included in the study. 15 

Information on the historical background and theory of 

administrative organization was sought from materials avail-

able in the library. Literature related to recent develop

ments in agricultural extension service in both the United 

13Here it is assumed that this theory is scientific 
theory which is continually being classified and analyzed 
in its relation to different situation and used as the basis 
for general proposition and explanatory principles. For 
further explication seef Daniel E. Griffiths, Administra
tive Theory (New York, 1959), Po 28, where theory is defined 
as "essentially a set of assumptions from which a set of 
empirical laws (principles) may be derivedo" 

.14ivra tilda W o Riley 9 Sociological Research: A Case 
Study Approach (New York, 1963) P pp. 9 - 10. - --

15rbid o~ p. 13, "a model that merely outlines the 
structure of the system under study in order to locate few 
fragmentaryt but developing ideas within it." 
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State and India was reviewed in order to identify important 

developments of the agricultural extension service. Infor-

mation was taken from reports, records, books and documents 

and other printed materials on organizational patterns. 

In order to strengthen the conceptual mode116 a 

questionnaire on organization of the agricultural extension 

service at agricultural universities was designed (Appendix 

A)o This questionnaire was mailed to a saturated sample of 

USAID personnel who have served in an advisory capacity 

with agricultural colleges, universities or departments in 

India. In addition, an attempt was made to identify 

Indian personnel. studying agricultural education or extem-

sion in the United States or having had some experience in 

working with the agricultural extension service in India. 

Because of the problem of getting up-to-date addresses of 

Indian personnel, their background data and their frequent 

mobility from one campus to another, it was difficult to 

locate the entire population. Thus)) it was assumed that 

the questionnaire returned represented the group of stu-

dents who have had experience and are interested in agri-

cultural extension service. Since the entire population 

was spread all over the United States 1 it was not possible 

to conduct interviews. Howevert an attempt was made to 

discuss the problem with Indian students in the vicinityo 

16Ibido 1 po 590 Malinowski and Whyte used their re
search findings to fill in the specific detailso 



Significance of the Study 

/v ( .. ,, l , 
l ~ 

This study will help Indian extension administrators: 

1o To understand the historical background and 
the administrative ·brganization of the agricultural 
extension service in the United States. 

2o To recognize the limitations of the present 
agricultural extension service in India; and 

3o To understand the importance and need of 
organizing an agricultural extension service at 
agricultural colleges or universities in Indiao 

The stages of hypothetical organizational models re

commended here could be adopted by the developing agricul-

tural universities in Indiao 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND RELEVANT THEORY 

Due to the nature of the study, this chapter has two 

purposes including a review of: (1) the more pertinent 

literature bearing on the development of the agricultural 

extension services in the United States and India, and (2) 

emerging theoretical constructs based on organizational ad

ministration theory~ The review of literature and relevant 

theory is presented in three sections~ (1) Agricultural 

Extension in India; (2) Agricultural Extension Service in 

the United States, and (3) the Organizational Concepts as 

Related to Administration. The writer recognizes that the 

review of literature is lengthy; however, the modified des

criptive nature of the study necessitated this somewhat de

tailed review. To better understand the factors, many 

historical, underlying the similarities and differences 

between the two systems being studied provide additional 

support for the extensive review of the literature. 

Agricultural Extension in India 

Earll Attempts at Rural Development 

The need for rural reconstruction was reali.zed long 

before the first world waro One of the oldest rural welfare 

15 
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centers in India was founded at Srineketan, Bairbhum dis-

trict of West Bengal, in 1921 by Rabindranath Tagore. This 

rural welfare center, later known as Santiniketan, became 

the Institute of Rural Reconstruction. The purpose of the 

Institute was to bring back life in its completeness to the 

villages, making the rural folk self-reliant and self

respectingQ Specifically, the Institutevs objectives were: 

(1) To win the friendship and affection of 
villagers and cultivators by taking a real in,ter
est in all that concerns their life and welfare, 
and by making a lively effort to assist 'them in 
solving their most pressing 'problems. 

(2) To take the problem of the village and 
the field to the classroom for study and discus
sion and to the experimental farm for solution. 

(3) To carry the knowledge and experience 
gained in the classroom and the experimental farm 
to the villagers, in the endeavor to improve their 
sanitation and health, to develop their resources 
and credit, to help them to sell their produce and 
buy their requirements to the best advantage; to 
teach them better method.s of growing crops and 
vegetables and of keeping livestock; to encourage 
them to learn and practice arts and crafts, and to 
bring home to them the benefits ff associated life, 
mutual aid, and common endeavor. 

Tagore was devoted to rural reconstruction, especi-

ally training local leaders and rendering help and timely 

assistance through his students. He established "night 

schools, circulating libraries, mechanica·1 workshops and 

cooperative health societies." This excellent scheme of 

1Kenyon L. Butterfield, The Christian Mission in Rural 
India (New York~ International Missionary Council, 1930), 
Po 31, quoted in Jack Do Mezirow, Dynamics of Community 
Development (New York, 1963)j Po 160 ~ 



rural reconstruction sponsored by Tagore was not appreci

ated and supported by the British Rajo 

Besides Tagore's pioneer effort in the area of rural 

reconstruction, several other private programs were di-

17 

rected toward village development through education. Among 

them were "The Industrial School" at Sultanpur, "Sir Daniel 

Hamilton's Cooperative Community, 0 "Mrs. Saroj M. Dutt's 

Women's Institute," "Vi).lage Rehabilitation program of the 

Society of Seneauts" in Bombay and the well known Bombay 

Plan sponsored by some of the leading industrialists of the 

country .. 

In 1921 leaders of the Indian Y. M. Ce A. movement 

established a Rural Reconstruction Centre at Marthandam, in 

Keralao Spencer Hatch, an Extension Specialist of the New 

York State Department of Agriculture guided the experiment 

consisting of one hundred village Y. M. C. Ao Centres with 

headquarters at Marthandam. "Self-help with intimate ex

pert counseltt was Hatch's philosophy and the purpose was 

"to bring about a complete upward development toward a 

more abundant life for rural people spiritually, mentally, 
. 2 

physically, socially, and economicallyo" Hatch considered 

it an expert's job to provide leadership at the beginning, 

"but the responsibility for carrying out improvement 

2Do Spencer Hatch, "Extension Experience in India," 
Farmers of the World, ed., Edmund des Brunner eto alo, (New 
York, 1945)-;--Iio 690 
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act.ivities was o o o delegated to the people themselves. 1'13 

The Yo Mo Co Ao staff at Marthandam was given :practical 

training for Rural Reconstruction. ''There is not much use 

in training students in one of two lines of improvement 

when the villager has to be helped on all sides of hi.s 

The self-help basis is the only worthwhile basis for any 

part of Indiao ,A The achievement of the Marthandam exper

iment was 11 that it has succeeded in changing the phychology 

of the peopleo It has evoked in them enthusiasmi a desire 

to improve, a spirit of cooperation and a new sel:f

respect o 115 

Similar effort during the same period was made in the 

Punjab State of north Indiao The work of Brayne from 1920 

to 1928j) as Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon District in Pan-

jab~ and later as Development Commissioner 9 provided a 

great insight into the development of village lif'e o '.I1h:b:1 

program of village development j knovm as G:£rgaon ~Jerirr11:n'1t" 

was the first large scale government scheme under British 

rule. Brayne was aware of the complexity of problems in 

'(tillage Indiao A primitive system of agricul ture 9 unhy-

gienic villages, village customs which were opposed to any 

progress--moral, social~ physical or material--and a 

3Fayi, Po 38. 

4Do Spencer Hatch 9 Toward Freedom from Want from India 
.12. Mexico ( London, 1949) j po 130~ quoted in Jack Do Mezirow 9 

Dynamics of Community Development (New York~ 1963) 9 po 180 

5 Fay 9 Po 38" · 



system of education which makes the educated escape else-

where in search of a better life, were among the problemso 

Brayne's approach to rural development was "to deal with tr.e 

whole of village life." The initial program set seven ob

jectives for the villagers, including: 

to improve farming 
to clean the village 
to make houses light and airy 
to take precautions against epidemics 
to stop waste 
to "humanize women" (by sending girls to schooly 
forbidding child mar6iages) 

to beautify the home.· 

To achieve these objectives Brayne used an intensive 

propaganda machine including audio-visual aids. His ap

proach to village problems was through reasoning and giving 

new.insights through slides, printed materialp competitions, 

demonstrations, exhibitions, shows and drama. Brayne 

achieved many desirable rasml ts and he did not hesitate to 

use his official influence to gain the acceptance of a new 

plano In 1925 Brayne started a school of rural economy in 

which students were taught practical agriculture, health 

and sanitation, first aid 1 child care and village worko 

Graduates from this institution either returned to their 

teaching positions or were employed as village guideso 

A guide represented all the technical departments 

of the government in village development schemeo Each 

6Fe LQ Brayne, The Remaking of Village India (London~ 
1929)v PPo 13, 15, 137, quoted in Jack Do Mezirow, Dynamics 
of Community Development (New York~ 1963), p. 190 



guide was assigned to a Zail. 7 He was supervised by a 

Tehsilda:r8 and a district directoro 

20 

The village guide worked closely with local school 

teachers and Boy Scout organizations .. The idea of village 

guide as "multi-purpose extension worker" was introduced 

by Brayne. This experience also suggested the need for 

some form of village council to institutionalize local 

developmento He further advocated that development pro

grams can only change rural India and proposed a national 

agency to extend the village program throughout the countryo 

Unfortunately, his program collapsed soon after he was 

transferred from Gurgaon District. "Its weakness lay in 

the fact that all direction came from above,--too little of 

planning and execution came from the villagers ... on 9 

Gandhi wrote in this context, "when an official becomes a 

reformer, he must realize that his official position is not 

a help but a hindrance •• o will scent danger where there 

is none. And. o o they do certain things o o • often. o Q 

t 1 th ff . . 1 th t 1 th 1 " 1 O more o p ease e o 1c1a an o p ease . emse ves o 

7zail: an administrative unit based on an area some
what comparable to a township in the United States. 

8Tehsil: an administrative unit similar to a county 
in the United States. A Tehsil-dar is an administrator of 
a Tehsil. 

9 Fay, Po 370 
10 Bharatan Kumarappa, ed,.,, Rebuilding Our Villages 

(Ahmedabad, India, 1952), pp. 102-103, quoted in Jack D. 
Mezirow, Dynamics of Co:rmnunity Development (New York, 1963), 
Po 22. 



The Block Plan for extension education and community 

development was greatly influenced by early movements 

striving for food and better life. The Gandhian Program 

of Rural Reconstruction is well known in India. The Gan-

dhian philosophy of "village uplift" had great impact on 

the people of' India. This plan differed from other plans 

in the sense that it sought to make a s.elf-suf'ficient vil-

lage economy as the basic foundation of development. Gan

dhi was a realist and his approach to the problem of recon

struction was village oriented. He asserted that~ 

0 0 e -yv~tl_:tQ.U.t--a~~;Eo"un.d.aj;Jgp_Qf ___ ac.tJJal local 
and personal experience, talk of' national citizen
ship remains unreal and remote. Once the villagers\ 
know exactly what they need for their own village, 
and are conscious of their own responsibility and 
their ability to get things done, they will have 
no difficulty in choosing the right people to put 
in charge. The task of adult education is there-
f on_j;o qui ckena:na awg._!Ce_~ __ :1nis_c-ori_sc iQ~l\._e___s__ ~-0 r· 
t..b.~ir owr1respons1bifI ty and their own power - io 
~c t~-:eneDefst--mean~rlrf---cauer1fig-tliTs-awakening 
isto-ftart a ·v1:1:·1age-wide discussion of actual 
needs. 1 

Gandhi 8 s concept of new education was concerned with 

the reforms in education of children and adults. His ef-

forts in 1938 to establish a training for teachers in 

sevagram became a national movement of basic education in 

India. Gandhi believed in decentralized societies as a 

means to mitigate the evils of capitalism and communismo 

Under this new system, land was to be nationalized and re

distributed in order to solve village unemploymento The 

11 Jack Ds Mezirow, Dynamics of Community Development 
(New York, 1963), pp. 23 - 240 



redistribution of land to tillers was carried out by 

Gandhi's close associate, Acharya Vinoba Bhavet in the 

form of "Bhoodan :Movement'' or "Spiritual land reform. n 12 
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The idea of "village self-government" was rejuvenated by 

Gandhi, giving legislative, judiciary and executive powers 

to "Village Panchyat. 11 

Inspired by the constructive program of Gandhi, the 

Firka Development Scheme, known as the Rural Welfare 

Schemej was introduced by the government of the state of 

Madraso The purpose of this scheme was: 

o o o to organize the villagers for a 
happier, fuller, and more prosperous life in 
which the individual villager will have the 
opportunity to develop both as an individual 
and as a member of a well-integrated societyo 
This has to be done by using local initiative 
and local resources to the utmost extent pos
sible in the economic, political and social 
fields of re-e~nstruction on co-operative 
l " 113 · 1.ne s • • • \, __ 

It was hoped that a "self-reliant, self-dependent and 

properly organized life II would emerge in the vi.llages as a 

result of these efforts. Firka14 was utlized as the unit 

12creighton Lacy, The Conscience of India (New York, 
1965), pp. 208 - 2250 

@'J. Belshaw and John Bo Grantt 11 Report of' the lVIis
sion on Community Organization and Development in South 
and Southeast Asia~" United Nations Publication (New York 11 

1953), p. 118. 

14Each district in the state of Madras is divided 
into taluguas, which are further subdivided into firkas. 
A taluqua consisted of five to six firkas and one firka 
consisted of 25 to 30 villages. 
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of developmenta At the state level, the department had a 

director and two deputy directors. They were to implement 

the programs and policies formulated by the Provincial 

Firka Development Committee (Known as the Rural Develop

ment Committee)o This committee consists of the heads of 

development departments in the state as well as prominent 

constructive workers, was established in 1945. At the dis

trict level the collector (District Magistrate) was in 

charge of the development activities. He was advised by a 

"District Rural Welfare Board" consisting of the heads of 

various development departments in the district and impor-

tant civic leaders. A Firka Development Officer, selected 

from the distinguished social workers in the countryy was 

placed in charge of two to four firkas. He was assisted 

by technical staff and a n:µmber of general village workers. 

A Firka Development Committee consisting of officials, 

representatives of the villages and non-official agencies 

in the respective firka was constituted to make plans 

based on the needs of the people in that area. 

Although initial development of the f'irka scheme en= \ 

c ouraged ext ens ion _of __ t?,e progr_":':1!. __ il1adequa te coordination, I 
l~;k·-~f-·t;~i~~d--p;~sonnel and inadequat~---;-i:~;~~-i~l support J 
from the government acted against its successo 15 The two . 
~" .. -~-·~--- . ... -¥- --·- ""'" __ ,,___ . . ----~---~------·--·---------

important features of this scheme were 11 o o o it laid 

great emphasis on educative propaganda; and •• o ~ rather 

15Belshaw and Grant, p. 118. 



than render direct service to 

mostly through local agencies and institutions o 
1116 

0 0 

This scheme was not very successful and later merged with 

the Community Development Programmeo 17 
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Several other projects were started in different parts 

of Indiao Among them are the well known Hoshangabad Com

.!!l1:.1E.tt;y ):ro.je2_ty Fulia Oommunit;y Project, Faridabad and 

J:tLlok~ Projects. 18 Although these projects were rehabil-

:itation projects, the experience in organizing them contri-

buted to the shaping of the community development ideao 

Late :in 1947 Y So Ko Dey, formerly an electrical and me

chanical engineer and later the Community l'roject Adminis

tratorv took charge of a small refugee resettlement center 

Which grew i.nto the famous Nilokhe:ri Projecto In a jungle 

near the village Nilokheri in the Kernal district of Punjab, 

Dey built a more or less self-sufficient colony of 6~000 

uprooted people from Pakistano 

The colony later reclaimed swamps and jungle land, then 

cultivated the land 'by improved methods. A vocational 

training center was established, cooperatives were formedj 

and many facilities such as homesj shopping centersf schools 

and hospitals were provided by the governmento This town

ship was administered by a government appointeeo Later the 

·17 . 
Fay, Po 39" 

18Hoshangabad Community Project was started in Madhya
Pradesh, Fulia Community Project in Nadia district of 
Calcutta, and Faridabad and Nilokheri in Uttar Pradesh and 
Punjab respectively. 
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colony achieved a major degree of self sufficiency and 

within a few years it began to repay the government for its 

investmento This type of plan was later introduced to 

several villages in Indiao 

Keeping in view the work of Gandhi, Brayne, Hatch 

and various missionaries, a pilot J2.!:.9j ect was establ:ished 

in October, 1948 with the support of Prime Minister Nehru, 

in the Etawah district of Uttar Pradesho This project, 

later known as Etawah Pr.oject, became the proto-type for 

India's National Community Development program. The 

Etawah Project originally conceived by Albert May 1er ( an 

American Army engineer, who was in India from 1942 to 1945), 

and executed under his guidance by a carefully selected 

Indian and American staff, provided not only a model but 

also valuable experience for the guidance of the rural com

munity development workers. 

This experiment was tried in ninety-seven villages of 

the Etawah District in the State of Uttar Pradesho This 

project popularized improved seeds, chemical. fertilizers, 

and green manuringo Under this project several farmers 

adopted improved agricultural practices and techniqueso As 

a result of these innovationsy it is estimated that average 

yield per acre in the project area increased fifty to sixty 

per cento 

The plan was relatively simple and inexpen$iveo Mayer 

believed in "inner democratization, by virtue of which the 

highest officer habitually invites and arranges for the 



experi·ence and advice of all those below him and the lowest 
·'19 

worker feels free to give it frankly and without fearo" 

The organization of the Etawah pilot project as compared to 

regular Uttar Pradesh district organization is shown in 

Appendix Da Realizing the need of coordination in the dif

ferent types of welfare and development activities, the 

planners adopted the earlier concept of "multi-purpose 

worker." Etawah project had a great deal of influence on 

the Ruxal Development Movement in Indiae The concept of a 

multi-purpose village level worker, a new pattern of admin

istrative organization of the individual development 

projects, and development of some effective methods of 

approach are some of the important contributions to the 

national plan of Community Development~ 

Co:mmunit~ Development and National Extension 

The term "community development" entered the interna-____ , _______ ., __ _ 

tional arena when the 1948 Cambridge Conference on African 

Administration decided to substitute it for "mass educa.-

tion0 11 Late Prime Minister Nehru called it a "Salient 

Revolution." The United Nations characterizes community 

development as "essentially both an educational and an 

organizational processo" 

It is educational because it is concerned 
with the changing of such attitude and practices 
as are obstacles to social and economic im
provements~ engendering particular attitudes 

19Al.bert Mayer et. al~ Pilot Projectj India~ The Story 
of ]iural Development at Etawah~ Uttar Pradesh "(California~ 
1958)v Po 35a 
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which are conducive to these improvements and, 
more generally, promoting a greater receptivity 
to changeo This implies developing the capacity 
of the people to form judgements on the effects 
of act:ivi ties and to determine the goals to be 
aimed at, to adopt technical changes and to 
adjust themselves to changes brought about by 
outside forces o o o Community Development 
should not be regarded simply as a series of 
episodes resulting ·in concrete achievementso 
Achievements of this kind, important though 
they may be, are less important than the quali
tative changes in attitudes and relationships, 
which add to human dignity and increase the 
continuing capacity of the people to help them
selveso 

o o oit is organizational. o o because it 
requires the reorientation of existing institu- 20 
tions on the creation of new types of institutions. 

-~---,::,-----. ------~----------,- ·--~ ,__, .. ··-----~---..-....~.-~ 

~ter attaining the political independence the na:.r 
_:::-........ - ..... ,_,.,_ ---- __ ,,_,,,,, 

tional government was faced with many acute problems of 

rural reconstructiono It is always difficult to discover 

the origin of' a movememt 11 but it is of some importance to 

·note that a number of experiments on intensive rural de

velopment were carried out at Sewagram, Madhya Pradesh; at 

Sarvodaya Centers in Bombay; und-er the Firka development 

schemes in. Madras; and at the pilot project, Etawah and 

Gorakhpur in Uttar Pradesho These were unsuit--ed for expan

sion into national programs but they made many people 

familiar with the idea of the community approach. It is 

worthwhile to note that it was largely the organization of 

the.se successful undertakings that encouraged the planning 

20united Nations. Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs~ Community Development and Related Services (New 
York; 19"60), Po lg quoted in Jack Do Mezirow, Dynamics of 
Community Development (New York~ 1963)~ Po lOo 

/ 



commission to draw up the community development programs 

as an integral part of the Five Year Planso 

The Planning Commission published the draft outline 

28 

of a national plan of development to cover a period of five 

years from April 1951 to March 1956, the first five year 

plan (supra, p. 2). The Commission drew a number of con

clusions from a review ofprevious experiences in rural .re-

construction. They are: 

1. When different departments of the Government 
approach the villager, each from the aspect 
of its own work, the effect on the villager is 
apt to be confusing and no permanent impres
sion is created. The peasant 0 s life is not 
cut into segments in the way the Government 0 s 
activities are apt to be; the approach to 
the villager hasp therefore, to be a coordi
nated one and has to comprehend his whole 
lifeo Such an approach has to be made •• o 

through an agent common at least to the 
principal departments engaged in rural work, 
whom it is now customary to describe as the 
village level workero 

2. Programmes ••• built on the cooperation of 
the people have more chances of abiding 
success than those which are_forced down on 
them. 

J. While the official machinery has to guide 
and assist, the principal responsibility •.• 
must rest with the people themselves. Un
less they feel that a programme is theirs 
and value it as a practical contribution to 
their own welfare, no substantial results 
will be gainedo 

4o Programmes largely dependent on expenditure 
by the Governmentf in which the elements of 
self-help and mutual cooperation on the part 
of villagers are present only in a nominal 
degree are short livedo The essential idea 
would be the reduction of chronic unemploy
ment o • o through the practice of scientific 
agriculture and cottage and small scale in
dustrieso 



5. Advice and precept are of no ava:il unless o • o 

backed by practical aids--supplies of seed and 
fertilizer~ finance and technical guidance. o • 

6. Whatever. o a the Government wishes to 
[accomplish] the best results will be gained 
if the programmes are pursued intensively. o a 

The approach to the villager should be in 
terms of his own experiences and problems. 
avo:iding elaborate techniques and equipment 
until he is ready 6 • o 

0 0 

8. There has to be a dominant purpose round which 
• o • the people can 'be aroused and sustained 
o a G The aim should be to create in the rural 
population a burning desire for a higher stan
dard of living--a will to live better-021 

T~~efore ,_ the main objective of these plans wa_§_j;_Q__ 
,...-- -----·--~-~----·~"~-----

indicate §:__proces§l J;>_f development which will raise the 
·---·-----------=-"- - -. -------~-----~~-~""----~·----------------------------

living standards and open up new opportunities to the ·----·~-----·-·-··-·---·------··-·---···--·-- -- .. -~----~---~---------- ..... - , - .. ,- .. -·-----·-- .. --, ..... ., ______ ---· 

people for a better and richer life. _ .A,mong the most impor---··--~---~,.___,._,,~-· --
tant developmental activity initiated under the five year 

' "·--.. --·-·--.. -·-···-~-.,-----·-···-----·-- --------· -------- - -- - - ,. ... ·----- ___ .... --.. --~·-· ...... ,_ .. _.,__ ... 

plan was community development. Through community develop-

<-.•,;;J, 

ment projects it was attempted to bring about gradual trans

formation of the socio-economic life of the rural people. 

The basic aims of these projects are~ 22 

xv~ 

1o To increase agricultural production; 

2o To tackle the problems of unemployment in 
ru.ral areas ; 

J. To foster primary educationy public health 
and recreation in the villages, 

4. To improve village housing, 

21p] . C .. . _anning ommission, 
Paragraph 3. 

Jirst Five Year Plan, Chapter 

22Fayv pa 460 



5o To provide recreational facilities and 
pro grams , and 

60 To promote village industries and handi
craftso 

The Community Development Program was launched in 

30 

October 2~ 19~2y and after one year the National Extension 

Service was inaugurated. The character and intent of the 

Community Development and National Extension Service may be 

E~v:ident .in the following official statement i 

Community Development is the Method and Rural 
Extension the agency through which the Five Year 
Plan seeks to initiate a process of transforma
tion of' the Social and Economic life of the 
Villagerso23 

Three distinguishable aspects could be recognized from 

thi.s statemento First 1 introduction of the National Exten-

s:ion Service as the permanent agency in the rural areas o 

Secondw promotion of community development as a method for 

achieving 1mi ty of thinking and action between all develop-

ment agencies of the governmentv and between public agen-

ciesw private agencies and the people; transformation in 

the soc and economic outlook of the people through vil-

lage organizationsj io e.j panchyats 1 cooperativesjl youth 

clu'bs, etco; and intensive area development based on a 

multipurpose approach. Thirdw a program that consolidates 

the 1iagencyn and the "method" to promote all aspects of 

rural lif'eo 

Commission,'First Five Year Plan~ p. 2230 
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The administrative unit for the Community Development 

Program was originally defined as a community project con

sisting of three basic operational units known as Community 

Development Blocks. Each Development Block covered on an 

average 100 villages having a population of 60,000 to 

70,000o Thus fifty-five Community Development projects 

or 165 Community Development Blocks were established in the 

first year of the program beginning October 2, 19520 After 

three years, these blocks passed into the ·post-intensive 

or normalized phase. The basic change resulted from a 

sharp reduction in the funds available to the Community 

Development Block organization stemming from the assumption 

that many of their activities would be taken over by the 

normal development departments in the state. People re

sponded favorably to the Co:qrmunity Development Program. 

There was demand from all parts of th~. country for the ex

tension of the program. The resources were limited as 

contrasted to an irresistable demand. One alternative was 

to initiate a modified program of more extensive develop

ment. The government in choosing this course of action 

shaped National Extension Service" India 0 s bold and 

constructive approach to her complex developmental problems 

evoked great interest in the United States. The United 

States in turn offered not only aid but also constructive 

ideas with the clearest understanding that no political 

strings were attached to such offers. The idea of organiz

ing of a new National Extension Service was very much 
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appreciated in Indiao It was kept in mind that rural life 

was an integrated whole and any attempt to bring a healthier' 

change in it by piecemeal efforts was bound to end in frus-

trationo What was needed at that time was that all the 

development departments should act unitedly through an 

agf!nc:y that could coordinate their activities to the greater 

benefit of the rural m9:sseso 

Thus, the idea af aNa tional. Extension Service, suited 

.for agricultural countriesand having proved a_great success 

in the United States, was readily adopted by the government 

of Indiao In October 1953w a National Extension Service 

organization was established with the objective of provid-

ing extension services facilities to the entire countryo 

The initial goal was to cover abou.t one-fourth of the coun-

try with National Extension Service Blocks in the period 

covered·by.the first five year plan. 24 Originallyj the 

budge·t f'or each National Extension Service Block for a 

three yea.r period was about one-third of the budget for 

the first series of Community Development Blocks inaugu-

rated in 1952-·1953 o Consequently, National Extension Blocks 

had smaller numbers of personnel as compared to beginning 

Community Development Blocks o Thus f while agricultural 

extension work was somewhat less J.ntensive in National 

Extension Blocksy the:emphasis on community development 

activities was much le~so 

24see Appendix C for Community Development and 
National Extension Service outlayso 
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After three years, a National Extension Service Block 

:passed into a three-year intensive development phase. This 

Block was normally ''taken up under the Comm:uni ty Develop-

ment scheme for which the budget allotment was Rs 1.5 

milliono 25 After three years of the Intensive Development 

Phase, these .blocks were converted into Normalized Blocks 

with sharply reduced budgetary allotments. 

The third pattern of development, wh:ich has recently 

evolved 1 covers new areas by a pre-extension phase of one 

year 1 followed by a five year period of Stage I and a five 

year period of Stage II. The committee on plan project re

commended 11 a single scheme of Community Development which 

was spread over two states, each of five yearso The first 

stage envisages a block budget of Rso lo2 millionjl and the 

second of Rs Oo5 million." 26 

In Btage l, there was a high level of activity in the 

area of agricultural development over a five year period 9 

as contrasted with a very high level of activity for three 

years (under the original Community Development Intensive 

Development Blocks) followed by a very sharp decline in the 

Post-Intensive or Normalized Phase. In the following five 

years (Stage II) 1 the average annual budget allotment was 

a little less than half of the allotment for Stage Io 

25Planning Commissionll Third Jn ve Year Plan)) po 333 o 

26 Ibido 



However, the extension personnel strength was maintained 

throughout Stage I!o The entire country today is divided 

into 5,266 Community Development Blockso Out of these, 

1,718 blocks are in Stage II and 1,337 are in post Stage II, 

while four blocks are in pre-extension stageo 

The :ideal and the objectives of the Extension program 

are the same as those of the Community Development projectso 

The distinction between National Extension Service Block 

and Community Development Block was abolishedo Stage I 

Blocks are sometimes referred as Extensive Development 

Blocks and Stage II as Intensive Development Blockso How-

ever, the administrative organization of these blocks is 

similaro 

Administrative Organization 

In India since the National Programme covers the 

spheres of activities of all development ministries of the 

Central Government, it has become the responsibility o-f 

the Planning Commission to provide general supervision (see 

Figure 1, page 35)o 

The National Development Council includes the Prime 

Minister as chairman and all the chief ministers of the 

, state and representatives of Planning Commission as membera 

This council has given ·informal sanctions to the concept of 

pa.rtnersh:i.p and cooperation between center and state., The 

council deals with major questions of policy relating to 

the Five Yea.r Plans and Community Development Programso 
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Figure 1: National Organization of Community 'Development 



The main functions of the planning commission are 

planning, directing the state governm.ents, program evalua-

tion 1 eoordination of the planning departments and develop-

ment departments in the state. It also presents reports of 

the state plans and policy. Members of the Planning Com-

mission and ministers of the development departments form 

a Central Committee. Its functions are to lay down na-

tional policies, prescribe the broad outlines of schemes 

to the state governments and send a periodic report to the 

National Development Council. In the reorganization of 

ministries, recently~ a common ministry is formed consti-

tuting Ministry of Community Development and Ministry of 

Food and Agriculture. 

StatEL--The execution of the program in each state 

is the responsibility of the State Development Committee:. 

consisting of a Development Commissioner and ministers in 

charge of the develo-pment. The chief minister of the state 

acts as chairman of the Development Committeeo Under the 

ndemoeratic decentralization" set-up~ the states are in-

dependent and free to organize and conduct their develop-

ment programso The organization and purpose of State 

Development Board/Committees differ from state to stateo 

The Development Commissioner is actually the chief 

head in the state to guide, control and carry out the pro..; 

gram (see Figure 2s page 37). · His main responsibilities 

are to coordinate activities of the various development 

departments and. ensure that the program proceeds along the 
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lines in the over-all plan of the Stateo He receives the 

instruction from the central government, reports the pro

gress and suggestionso He maintains the line of admin

istration with the district collectors for all community 

development programmeo The Development Commissioner is 

not only the head of an independent development department 

of his own ~but he actually appears to be the head of a 
I 

team consisting of all the development departmentso 

The extens:ion function entrusted to .'the Community De-
. I 

velopment organization falls within the field of agricul

ture, animal husbandry, cooperation, etc~ The Director of 

Agriculture is the head of Agricultural Extension in the 

st.ateo He is directly responsible to the Secretary of 

Agriculture in the stateo He has a staff relationship 

with development departments and development commissionerq 

Districto--The district administration of development 

programs is very important and complex in Indiao A col

lee.tor for the District Magistraiie is responsible for co

ordination of development programs at, the district level.a 

He isv in fact, ch~ef officer in over-all charge of the 

program, not only for the purpose of coordination but also 

for the purpose o:f general administration at district, 

block and village levelo Dis·trict of'ficers representing 

the various development departments and all block officers 

work under the Collectoro 



With the emergence of Panchyat:i Raj 25 one person i.s 

elected by the people to represent them at the district 

1evelo 
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The District Collector is the Chairman of the Develop-

1- C . tt h. h · 1 d P kh 26 · ff'·" · ·1 27 men·., omm1 ee 1 w :ic . :inc u es ramu . w non-o . 1c1.a. s w 

a Director of Agriculture and heads of other development 

departments as memberso This committee helps in prepara= 

tio:n of 'broad policies and nec.~essary c:ooperation from 

various government and non-government agencies in the plan-

ning and execution of the programe 

The responsibilities of the collector in development 

programs are~ 1. to act as head o:f all development de-

partments; 2. to help in planning 9 coordi.nati.ng and exe-

cuting development programs at various leve1s, 3o to keep 

the development commissioner well informed by sendi:rg reports; 

?5 "" Pa.nchya ti Raj~ some times referred to as 11 Democ:ra tic 
Decentralization 1 11 or uThree-Tire System, 11 at district, 

ckw and village levelo In this system people elect 
their representative at e~ch level for over-all dev~lopment 
of the District. Only a few states have implemented Pan=, 
chyati Raj recommended by Mehta and Naik Committee Reporto 
The ideals o:f Panchyati Raj (or Democratic self-government) 
is not well understood by the peopleo Hence 9 there are 
tremendous discrepencies between officials and non-officials 
i. €ow elected memberso 

26Pramukh~ people us representative (or elected member 
at district level who holds status equivalent to the Dis
trict Collector. 

27Non-Officials~ members of development committee at 
district levelo These are businessmen and people of' social 
recognition in the commun:i.tyo Their number depends upon 
size of the districto 
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to ensure participation of elected representatives; and 

to hold district conferences from time to timeo 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture is the head of 

. lt 1 d 1 t · d' · · 28 d' agr:i.cu ura. eve opmen programs in a 1 vision or :is-

tricto He i.s :responsible to the Director of Agriculture 

(at state level) and works with distt·ict agricultural of

ficers and heads of other development departments and the 

district collectoro The district heads of development de-

partments give advice and plans to the District Collector~ 

but at the same time, work under the technical control of 

their respective heads (at the state level). The District 

Director of Agriculture implements agriculture programs 

through the blockso 

Blocko--An officer appointed by the Development Com-

missioner or Collector acts as head of the blocko He is 

the chief executive of the village workers and coordinator 

of all the specialists belong to different teclu1tcal or 

development departmentso The block level is also referred 

to as Panchayat Samiti29 and Pradham is elected head of 

Panchayat Samiti .. In addition there is a Block Develop

ment Committee, which consists of Sarpancha9;,3o AgrirJul tural 

28D" . . t t 1v:1s.1on ~ s a e 
visions into Districtsa 

is divided into Divisions 9 and Di
Th:is is not common in all statesa 

29Panchyat Samiti: second stage of three-tire system 
at Klock levelo It constitutes all the Sarpanchas of vil
lages in the Block as memberso Pradham is elected from the 
Sarpa:nchasj) who acts as the Head of Panchyats. 

<O 
~ Sarpancha: elected member in a village. 



Extension Officers and other extension officers as members~ 

Block Development Officer as secretary and Pradhan as chair

man. The duties of block officers are~ (1) to supervise, 

guidei and help extension officers and village workers; 

(2) to maintain the administrative routine with the district 

officer; (3) to draw the block plan in consultation or with 

Pradhan, village leaders, specialists and gram sevaks; (4) 

to coordinate the activities of all agencies that take an 

act:bre 'part in the program, and ( 5) to review progress from · 

time to time on the implementation of the approved plan of 

wo.rko 

Agricultural extension officers work with the block 

development officer and village organizations. Their rmm

ber depends on s:ize of villageso Normally, a block consti

. tute:s 100 villages o Technically 1 agr.icultural exte:nsi<:m 

officers are under the District Agricaltural officer and, 

they are responsible for all the agricultural activities 

in the block and village-a under their jurisdiction. Agri

cul t-u.ral extension officers work closely with village level 

workers in solving problems concerning agriculture. 

Village.--The village level wo:rker is the last link 

'in 'the administrative chain and is the :representative of 

all the development departments at the village levelo He 

is a doctor~ teacherjl social worker, coordinator!) adminis

tratorv and so fortho He is an administrator representing 

the government and the village peoplei} and a specialist 

representing the technical departmentso He is required to 



act as a friend, philosopher and guide to the village 

people and to help them in the solution of their day to day 

problemso Therefore, sometimes he is referred to as "multi-

purpose workero" 

Each village level worker serves either five to ten 

villages depending on whether the program in the block is 

intensive or extensive0 These workers with rural back-

ground and a minimum of high school education are trained 

in agriculture-u veterinary and animal husbandry 1 rural 

hea1th 9 sanitationv cooperation, panchyats, and social ed-

~cation. Their role is to carry the services offered by 

the gover~ent to the villager and the technical knowledge 

from the subject matter specialists and in turn carry the 

problem of the people to the technical experts and the 

various agencies of the gover:hrnent for a possible solutiono 

Agricultural Extension Servi.cs 

in the United States 

pevelo;ements.to 1914 

The changing conditions of early American agriculture 

led to the organization of agricultural societies? the 

United States Department o:f Agriculture and the land grant 

colleges and universitieso As early as 1785, an Agricul

tural Society was organized in Philadelphiao Its sole 

purpose was to disseminate agricultural information through 

lectures and publicationso Between 1785 and 1800 several 
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agricultural societies were formed in certain northeastern 

states as well as South Carolina0 

It was not until 1811 that these agricultural soci-

eties made direct contribution to farming. The Massachu

setts (or Berkshire) agricultural society was one of the 

well known examples for organizing fairs, showst exhibi

tions, etcG Many societies functioned as state or regional 

organizations and they also encouraged the new county 

societieso Around 1843 New York State agricultural society 

employed 0 practical and scientific farmers to give lectures 

throughout the stateo 11 This practice was followed by other 

states, a.nd several farmer 0 s clubs spring up in every town-

shipo 

The enthusiasm of people and expansion of' agricul:tural 

societies in different states was met with the organization 

of the United States Agricultural Society in 1852. 1I1his 

society was represented by twenty-three states and terri,.. 

torieso This national society played an important role i.n 

securing establishment of the United States Department of 

A ' · 1t· 31 gricu. ureo 

From 1836 to 1862 agriculture was promoted through 

the patent officeo Agriculture as a division of this of

fice was given little attention as indicated by historianv 

j 3lE. des Brunner and EoHoPo Yangt Rural America. and 
the Ext·ension Service (New York~ 1949 Jr po 3. · 
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During the period from 1839 to 1862 in which 
the patent office had been the Federal agency for 
the promotion of agriculturev it had done little 
in the way of original investigations but had 
confined its activities very largely to the col
lection and dissemination of seeds and plants 1 

mainly from :foreign sources~ and ta the publica
tion, ofa considerable amount of more or less 
useful information on agricultural subjectso 
While authorized to collect agricultural statis
tics it had not devised any system for doing 
this regularly and had indeed given up the at
tempt,, 

,__,_,,,,...,.-

In 1843 a Department of Interidr was createdo The 

patent office with its agricultural division became a 

r.' 

pc!,rt of this new department. in 1849. Several ~tate legis

latures and ~gricultural f:lOcieties passed resolutions in 

1850 to establish a bureau of agriculture on constitutional 

grounds in the Department of Interioro The growing need of 

agriculture made many national and state political leaders 

aw!:l,re of the situationc In 1852 Maryland State Agricultu

ral Society a9-opt~d a resolution favouring the establish,

ment of a department of agricultureo On IVIly 15 9 1862, 

President Lincoln approved a bill creating a Department of 

Agricultureo Later in 18S9 the Congress provided a Secre

tary with a Cabinet statuE for the Departmento33 

Arbitrarily 9 the history of the United States Depart

ment of ,Agriculture may be· separated in four P.eriods from 

. 32 Ao Co T~e ~ A Hi1:3tor;y of Aew:icul tur~,l E~~Fimenta-
tion Research 1.n the United States~ 'USDA Miscellaneous 
Publication No-:-2"5-rwashingt9nj 1937), pQ 340 

JJibido, Po 34-400 
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1862 to 19620 The obj~ctive,s,, functions, trends, and out

look of each earlier period, likewise, are continued 

through the later periods in some formo34 

The early agricultural societies funotioned in two 

wayso The fir~t was the program of education, the lecture 

and discussion method, which later developed into Farmer's 

InstitutesQ The second way the agricuitural societies 

functioned was to promote agriculture in generalo It 

supported Federal recognition to agriculture and establish-

ment of the USDA; consequently 9 it also encouraged teaching 

of agriculture and mechanical arts in collegeso 

The first mention was made to grants of publio· lands 

for educational purposes in the "Ordinance of 17870 11 Later 

Washington°s suggestion 11 to establish National University 

and a Board of Agriculturen was discussed by Congress in 

1816oO The eve.nts of agricultural education are summarized 

by Ferguson~ 35 

Thomas Clemson, whose name was to go down 
in land-grant colleges history brought back 
from Europe ideas of .the possibilities for 
science and education in agricultureo Jonathan 
Turner was one of the most vocal advocates of a 
system of 0 education for the working man in the 
pursuit and professions of practical life. u 

o o o Horace Greeley in 1850 editoralized 
0 the University shall embrace agriculture as well 

3~see Appendix e, 
(f5'\ 

-- , __ Co Mo Ferguson_f "Administration in Cooperative Ex-
;//'fension~" quoted in Ho c.,. Sanders edo, The Cooperative 

( Extension Servic_e (New Jersey, 1966), p:-I5 o 

,, 
'·, 



as mechnical instruction and farmers should be 
invited to cooperate in founding ito It should 
o •• be rendered in time the Model farm of the 
Stateo' 

In Michigan, in 1855 the nations first en
during College of Agriculture was established 
following several years of pressure from the 
farmers of the state through the State Agricul
tural Societyo In Pennsylvania in 1854 an 
Agricultural High School was established by 
legislation. It was to become an Agricultural 
College by 1862 ••• Maryland, in 1856, es
tablished a college which opened in 1859. In 
these three states were born the forerunners 
of what was to become a pattern of a national 
movement a few years later. 
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Senator Justin Morrillof Vermont sponsored a bill set

ting up in each state an educational institute with federal 

support. The Congress passed the bill in June 1862, 

granting federal land plus $5,000 a year. The institutions 

which received federal aid through this act were known as 

land-grant colleges. Earlier in the same year, the United 

States Department of Agriculture was authorized by CongresS, 

When the Morrill Land-Grant Act was passed there were three 

agricultural colleges, Marylandj Michigan, and Pennsylvania; 

agriculture was also taught at Yale Scientific School in 

36 Connecticut., 

President Edward Hitchcock of Amherst College proposed 

Farmers Institutes around 1853.37 The agricultural soci-

36Ao Co True, A History of Agricultural Education 212: 
the United States\ USDA Miscellaneous Publication No. 36 
(Washington, 1929J 9 p., 116. 

37A. Co Truet A History of Agricultural Extension Work 
in the United States, USDA Miscellaneous Publication Noo 15 
TWashington, 1928), ppo 5-6. 



eti.es organized lectures and meetings for farmers. These 

meetings usually were two to three days long, and later 

developed into Farmers 0 Instituteso The Massachusetts 

State Board of Agriculture in early part of 1863 voted to 

hold Farmers' Institutes for discussions and lectures. 

The State Agricultural College at Manhattan was the 

first college of agriculture to set in motion the Farmers' 

Institute in 1868,38 This was followed by Iowa Agricultural 

College in 1871 and later by Michigan Agricultural College 

in 1876.39 These institutes were supported with state aid 

from 1880 to 1900 and later with federal assistance in 

1901 to 1915. 4° Farmers' Institutes developed tremendously 

with state and federal aido The educational significance 

of the ]~rmers u Institutes became very clear~ with the re-, 

sult that the general management of the institute was en

trusted to the State Department of Agriculture or a 

separate state board1 and in several states, to the agricul-· 

tural collegeso 

under the general management of the c 

The availability of new scientific and technical 
I 
i 

knowledge from experiment stations made it increasingly 

difficult for farm people at institute 0 s meeting to give 

38Ibidoil P<> 9o 

39co Bo Smith and M" C'o Wilson 9 The Agricultural Ex
tension _§ystem of the United States (New York;il~ 1930f~ _, 
p., 29 o 

40True, A History of Agricultur~ Extension Work il'.} 
:th~ United States~ PPo 14, 220 
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up-to-date information. Special instructions were organ-

ized and trained extension workers became lecturers with 

the result that "in all but 11 of the 48 states 1 farmers 

:1.nstitu.te • 0 • lost their separate identity and • 0 • 

merged with other extension meetings. 11 41 

The Grange was one of the early farmers 1 organizatiorrn. 

Earlier the Grange, organized by Oliver H. Kelly, haded

ucational and social functions. Later, farmers reminded 

Kelly that "what they wanted was an organization to protect 

them against the injustices of railroads and middlemen in 

the transportation and selling of agricultural products 

a:nd the buying of farm supplies and machinery. 42 

Kelly., in 1868, broadened the objective of the Grange 

as nto advance education, to elevate and dignify the oc-

cupation of the farmers, and to protect its members against 

the numerous combinations·by which their interests are in

j'!..llriously a:ff'ectedo" The Grange movement spread rapidly 

thoughout the nation. Many state and national Grange or-

ganizations were formed. The membership increased tremen

dousl~ and this movement became very influential in improv-

ing the cond.i tion of agriculture and rural life through 

legislation" The Grange supported taxation reform and 

public education and strengthened the United States 

41 smith and Wilson, Po 298. 

42True jl A_History of Agricul tu:ral Education in the 
Qpite~ States, Po 122-1230 
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Department of Agriculture and Agricultural Experiment Sta

tionso The Grange often criticized the instruction in 

land-grant colleges but supported federal appropriations 

for their growth. 

· Agriculture during the early times was more an a.rt ,,, 

than a science. =------=~"'"'"""---~----·= Through agricultural institutes and 'Other 
. . 

farmers' organizations, the improved knowledge and practices 

of agriculture were disseminated. Since no scientific 

knowledge was available, practices were sanctioned by ex

perience and repeated observations. Congress passed the 

Hatch ,Act in 1887, which provided federal aid to set up and 

maintain experiment stations in every land-grant college. 

Extension departments were formed in many colleges and the 

experiment director acted as director of extension. 43 

.The development of organized extension work became 

a gl'owing concern. The committee on extension organization 

and policy played an '"important part in drafting and promo= 

ting all extension legislation and in ..shaping the admini,,.. 

strative policies of the Department of Agriculture. 

ported by the American Farm Bureau Federation and.., 

Sup-

• 0 

by the Grange, state extension leaders became a powerful 

political pressure group whenever their interests are 

seriously threatened."44 
\ ., \ 

43True, A History of Agricultural Experimentation 
(Research in the United States,· P< 210~· 

• - -- '-:C:~, 
\. 

···---~-·-.. -~··-· . 

44Go Baker, The County Agent .(Chicago, 1939), po 5o 
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The extension committee also discussed the administra_:, 

tive organization of the extension worko It described 

three methods of organization: 

(1) The election of a director, to whom is 
assigned an adequate clerical force, but 'whose 
office is merely a clearing house for the exten
sion work performed by members of the various 
departments of the college and station. The 
objection to this plan is that it is very loose 
organization and that under it, it will be very 
difficult indeed to develop large operations in 
economic fashion. 

(2) 1 The organization of what is practic
ally a separate institution, 0 with a director 
and a staff of men and women whose whole time 
is given to extension worko This has the advan
tage of a unified organization but 0 tends to 
break down college unity, because it entirely 
breaks down departmental integrity. 0 

(3) The compromise plan, with a director 
of extension work responsible to the dean of 
agriculture or similar college officer~ and a 
staff of full-time and part-time workers, who 
are members of the several college departments. 
This has the disadvantage of divided authority 
and responsibility but recognized departmental 
integrity and particularly 'the fundamental fact 
that extension work is merely one great method 
by which due institute as a whole expresses one 
of its main functions. 0 45 

The extension committee in its study in 1913 summed 

up its results as follows: 

•.• state institutions are divided into 
three fields--college service, station service, 
and extension service ••• The heads of depart
ments in every institution should realize that 
to secure symmetrical growth they must all be 
interested in the development of all three lines 
of effort • 

• • o the methods of administration can be 
classified into two general types. 

45True~ ~ History of Agricultural Extension Wo~~ in 
the United States, p. 540 



Io A separate extension organization 
largely independent of the college and the 
station and with no attempt at cooperation 
and coordination. 

IIo A cooperative extension organization 
similar to the station and the college organ
izations.46 

51 

The committee listed few points against the uncoordi-

nated type of organization. From the experience of some 

states it suggested centralized. type of extension a.dmini-

stration but appointments of the staff should be made ''by 

agreement with the head of the department concerned. 11 A 

similar type of study was made by a $pecial committee in 

1913 and recommendations were made in connection with 

organization, training of students for extension work and 

cooperation with other agencies. 

The originator of demonstration work was Dro Seaman 

A Knapp. Between 1887 and 1897t the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture employed agents to demonstrate methods 

of controlling plant diseases. The United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture established and supervised a few 

demonstration farms in the South, but interest and partici·-

pation of farmers in the demonstrations was lacking. Knapp 

proposed a "Community Demonstration Farm" with guarantee 

against loss, and launched his first such demonstration 

farm near Terrell, Texas in 1903. The Chamber of Commerce 

put $900 against unpredicted loss, provided the farmer 

46Ibid.~ p. 54 - 560 



farmed 70 acres under Dr. Knapp. The demonstration was 

very successful and as a result attracted many farmers. 

During the same period the cotton boll weevil was a 

big threat in the South. Emergency appropriations were 

made to Dr. Knapp for demonstration work. "Special agents 11 

were hired. Between 1906 and 1908 the General Education 

Board of New York also decided to appropriate funds to 

hire agents for demonstration work~ In 1908 Dr. Knapp pro-

posed that there should be one agent in each countyo This 

proposal was met with enthusiasme The idea of county agent 

became widespread. With the appointment of county agents 

the 11 community 11 farms were discontinued and individual 

farmers under the guidance of county agents performed demon

strations on their own farms at their own expenses. 

The extension work by this time was well known 

thr01;t,ghout the United States because of the agricultural 
-·--··· ········--······----·------ ----

societies~ the establishment of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the land-grant colleges, and employ-

ment of agents for extension work, instead of holding 
,J 

{ ,, 

farmers 0 institutes. Knapp's "demonstration" techniques 
f 

boosted employment of county agents all over the country) 
f 
i 

The Department of Agriculture, agricultural colleges and\ 
\ 

other agencies contributed and sponsored extension work.\ 
. I 

The General Board of Education 
. I 

spent funds to promote ex-

tension work. "The land-grant colleges had, as early as 

1908, endorsed the principle of federal aid to all states 

for extension work, pointing out that the federal govern-
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ment had created these colleges and was already aiding their 

experiment station research ••• in 1912, no fewer than 

sixteen bills had been introduced for the purpose of grant

ing federal funds for extension work. 1147 

Finally a bill prepared by Asbury .F. Lever of South 

Carolina and Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia was debated and 

passed in 1914. This bill later was known as the Smith

Lever Act of 1914. 

Extension After the Smith-Lever Act 

The Smith-Lever Act expanded the extension work through-

out the United States. It changed the relationship between 

state agricultural college, federal governmentv and rural 

people in all the states. The act provided for close coop-

eration between state colleges and the USDA. The act 

statedi 

That cooperative agricultural. extension work 
shall consist of the giving of instruction and prac
tical demonstrations in agriculture and home econ
omics to persons not attending as resident in said 
colleges in the several communities, and imparting 
to such persons information on said subjects through 
field demonstrations, publications, and otherwise; 
and this work shall be carried on in such manner as 
may be mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of 
Agriculture and the State Agricultural College or 
Colleges receiving the benefits of this act.~8 

More important features of the act wereg that the 

extension work should be carried on by the land-grant 

48True~ A History of Agricultural Extension Work in _!he 
Unit!:9: States~ po 1140 
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colleges in cooperation with the USDA; that the audience 

should be persons not attending land-grant college and given 

useful practical information, thus encouraging practical 

demonstrations; that each state under this act receive 

$10,000 and an additional amount is available on the basis 

of its rural population, and only when matched by the state; 

and finally, each college was to send an annual report of 

its use of the funds.49 

In order to clarify the nature of the relationship bet

ween the state agricultural college and the USDA, a Memo

randum of Understanding was signed by the Secretary of 

Agriculture and the college presidentso The memorandum 

states: 

(1) that the State shall organize and main
tain a definite and distinct administrative divi
sion of the college for extension work; (2) that 
the head of this division commonly called exten
sion director, shall administer all the extension 
work in the state, as the joint re~resentative of 
the college and the department; (3) that all funds 
for extension work in agriculture and home economics 
shall be expended through such extension divisions, 
and (4) that the department shall cooperate with 
the extension divisions of the colleges in such work 
done by the department in the States.50 

The decline of farmers' institutes became more evident 

after the Smith-Lever Extension Act of 1914. The funds 

available through this act were not to be used for the far

mers' institutes. Therefore, agricultural colleges affected 

49Ibido, PPo 114 - 115~ 

50True, A History of Agricultural Extension Work in the 
United States-; Po 2590 For detail, see Appendix Bo 

I . 



by the act withdrew from the·instituteso In this context~ 

True51 writes: 

State departments of agriculture, seeing that 
the agricultural colleges were in a position to 
greatly strengthen their educational work were con
vinced that they would do well to lay greater em
phasis on their regulatory and statistical functionse 
This position was strengthened by the position of 
Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act in 1917, which 
made large provis.ion for the education of farming 
people in the secondary schools. 

The state departments through their associa
tionw therefore, made an agreement with the agri
cultural college association and the United States 
Department of Agriculture to keep out of educational 
work and favoured a gradual withdrawal from the 
management of farmers 0 instituteso 

Before the Hatch Act the state experiment stations were 

connected with the state department of agricultureo In 

order to avoid duplication of work "an agreement was reached 

in 19,19 that the colleges should be responsible for research 

and extensi.on work and the state departments for regulatory 

work and law enf'orcemento 1152 In 1928 the United States 

Department of Agriculture formally accepted this division 

of functions "as a basis for cooperative relations wi.th the 

stateso 115 3 

The County Agent work became more stablilized after the 

Smith-Lever Act. It also replaced earlier forms of adult 

education sponsored by the agricultural collegesj the United 

States Department of Agriculture and other agencieso The 

51True~ A History of Agricultural Extension Work in the 
United States 1 Po 41 - 420 

52 Baker~ Po 9o 
53 Ibido ~ "Po 9o 



Smith-Lever Act provided; for federal and state cooperation 

and the most significant contribution was a more uniform 

administration of work throughout the states. The county 

agent assisted the United States Soil Conservation Service 

56 

in forming soil conservation districts and such similar 

activitieso Later the United States Soil Conservation Ser-

vice employed county and state agents cooperating with the 

state extension serviceso 

The 4-H Clubs and'home demonstration programs were also 

a part of the National Agricultural Extension Systemo The 

4-H Clutls program covered production of farm and home pro

ducts and personal and social develbpmento Whereas, the 

home demonstration program covered nutrition, clothingj 

home managements, etc. These programs were organized by the 

USDA in cooperation with state colleges of agriculture and 

county extension organizations. 

Among the most important extension organizations was 

the Farm Bureau. It first originated out of an agricul

tural cornrnitteej appointed by the Bringhamton Chamber of 

Commerce, New York, in 1910. The purpose of the Farm Bu-

reau at that time was to advise and help raise local funds 

to pay part of the salary of the county agent and furnish 

him other amenities. The organizations like "soil and crop 

improvement association11 and "Better Farming Association 11 

in other states also carried similar purposes. 54 

54smith and Wilson, pp. 42 - 44. 
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The Farm Bureau organization was later promoted by both 

State Colleges of Agriculture and Department of Agriculture 

to promote county agents' work in rural areas. The Smith-

Lever Act provided federal funds for county agent work; and 

the funds contributed by private organizations, through 

Farm Bureaus as the part of county agents salary, were used 

as a part of state-matching funds. With an increase in fed

eral and state funds during World War I, the County Farm 

Bureaus were organized throughout northern and western 

states as semi-public institutions. The Farm Bureau and 

county agent work developed side by side. The invitation 

to farm bureau representatives "became a regular feature of 

extension work. 11 55 Organization of state federations was 

encouraged and "the Federal office suggested that the state 

federations would have somewhat the same relationship to 

the state extension services that the Association of Amer-

ican Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations had to 

the United States Department of Agriculture. 1156 

On the invitation of New York State Farm Bureau Feder-

ation in 1919 the representatives of state federations de-

cided to form the American Farm Bureau Federationo After 

the organization of state and national federations, "em-

phasis in the program of the Farm Bureau was changed from 

education to legislative and business activities in many 

55Truep A History of Agricultural Extension Work 
in the United-States, p. 154. 

56Baker, p. 17. 
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stateso 1157 The County Farm Bureau had a direct cooperation 

with the colleges and the department. After the organiza-

tion of State and National Federations of Farm Bureaus a 

memorandum was signed, which stated~ 

The county farm bureaus have ·their state and 
n~tional (American) farm bureau federationsi which 
are working on economics and legislative matters 
and are also promoting the extension service and 
agricultural education and research. These feder
ations are, however 1 not directly connected with 
the Colleges and the Department of Agriculture in
volving the use of federation funds and the employ
ment of extension agents, and the college and the 
department are not responsible for the activities 
of the farm bureau federationso There isj however~ 
much advisory consultation between representatives 
of the farm bureau federations and officers of the 
colleges and the department with reference to plans 
for advancing the agricultural interests of the 
states and the nation.58 

The extension work was revitalized after the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act. The county agent assumed the respon-

s:ibility in commodity and soil conservation programso He 

played 11 an important educational and advisory role ••• 

for the Soil Conservation Service, the Tennessee Valley 

Authority, the Resettlement and Farm Security Administra-

tions~ the Farm Credit Administration 9 and for various 

agricultural programs. " . 11 59 Later the Agricultural 

Adjustment Act transferred funds to federal extension ser-

vice, which were realloted to state extension services. 

The organization of state and national farm bureau fed-

erations had less effect on the leadership of the county 

S? Ibid., Po 190 

58True, A History of 
United States, po 170. 

59 Baker, p. 69. 

Agricul tursl Extension Work in the 
I - -----
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agent in the countyo The political strength of the federa

tion depended upon the size of individual membershipo The 

membership declined during the depression but increased 

again when it was credited for "shaping and securing 11 the 

"1938 Agricultural Adjustment Act." 

In 1939 Congress passed the Additional Extension Work 

Act 9 which provided funds for extension workers expenses 

in agriculture and home economicso The Bankhead-Flannagan 

Act of 1945 provided for further development of county ex

tension worke The Research and Marketing Act of 1946 

expanded the work of extension in the urban areas. This 

enactment led to increased urban contact with the extension 

program through the furnishing of marketing information and 

suggestions to consumerso 

These legislative enactments related to extension re

sulted in much confusion. Some of the acts required offset 

funds while others were outright grantso Some appropria

tions were authorized annually; some were continuing and 

permanent appropriations. Some were based on farm popula

tions, others on rural populationo Some of the funds were 

included in the budget of the United States Department of 

Agriculture; other funds were directly sent to the states. 

Therefore, after considerable delibsrationf Congress took 

action in 1953 to combine acts that provided funds for ex

tension work. The Hope-Aiken Act (Public Law 83 of the 

83rd Congress) repealed all of the separate laws, with the 

exception of the Clarks-McNary Act of 1924 and the Research 
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and Marketing Act of 1946. 

The Hope-Aiken Act of 1953 provided an open-end approp-

riation clause which permitted each session of Congress to 

allocate funds for extension work. It also extended the 

scope of subject matter of the organization by pointing out 

that "Cooperative Agricultural Extension work shall consist 

of giving of instruction and practical demonstrations in 

agriculture and home economics and subjects relating there-, 

to."60 

Since 1954 Congress has appropriated additional funds 

for an expanded extension program. Section 8 on Rural De

velopment was added by Public Law 360 of the 84th Congressa 

This stimulated development projects in rural areasa 61 

In order to consolidate various legislations pertaining 

to extension, the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 was reviseda This 

act was passed in 1953. The act was again revised in 1962 

to make balanced allotment of funds to the states. This 

act was passed on October 5 ,. 1962 ( see Appendix B). 

Adminis tra.ti ve Organization 

The organization of Extension Service varies from state 

to state (for illustrations, see Appendix D)o However, 

60 · 
U. So Congress, Hope-Aiken Act, June 26, 1953F PL 

83-516790 
61Ho C. Sanders ed., The Cooperative Extension Service 

(New Jersey 1 1966), po 28. 
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contemporary extension service which is administered through 

the university can be identified as Cooperative Extension 

Service and General Extension. As mentioned earlier in this 

chapter, agricultural extension activities are channeled 

through cooperative extension service which is a cooperative 

undertaking of the United States Department of Agriculture 

and land-grant colleges and universities. 

The Cooperative Extension Service includes agriculture, 

home economics and veterinary medicine. The major function 

of this cooperative arrangement is educational o Similarly, 

Qeneral Extension is extension of educational facilities of 

the university to the public 9 for instance, direct trans

mission of regular university course study for those who can 

not attend the community s,chool or arrange for vocational

technical education to meet the needs of the community o The 

broad areas of ;General.Extension would include Arts and 

Sciences, Business, Education, Engineering, and other forms 

of continuing education. 

The nature of extension may vary from campus to campus, 

as does the designation of chief extension administrative 

officer. He may be called Dean, Director, Coordinator or 

Vice-President of Extension or University Extension depend

ing on the type of extension organization . The purpose and 

practice of the institution usually determine the type of 

administrative set-up o 

The pattern of extension organization also varies 

throughout the United States . Some universities have only 



administrative personnel, with major functions performed 

by people outside the division; and others have split ap

pointments or advisory committees or consultants. The 

approaches to organization vary both in cooperative Exten-

sion Service and General Extension, but the organizational 

pattern is more uniform in Cooperative Extension Service 

than General Extension. 
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The organization of Oklahoma State University Extension 

is shown in Appendix D. The Academic Deans of various col-

leges are responsible for coordination of extension, re-

search and teaching in their respective colleges. They 

report to vice-presidents and pass on the information to 

department heads through assistant deans or director of the 

respective colleges. Department heads act as chairmen and 

advise extension personnel in their respective area of 

. 1· t• 62 specia 1za ion. 

!his study was mainly concerned with agricultural ex

tension, which is represented by cooperative extension ser-

vice in the United States. Therefore:. only cooperative 

extension organization was described in this section. 

The Federal Extension Service of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture is administered through the state 

land-grant colleges and universities. The organizational 

structure of Federal Extension Service is divided into three 

62rnterview with Dr$ George Eo Stroup, Director, Re
search personnel, Oklahoma State University, Extensionj 
May, 1968" 
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major activities--Extension Program, International Exten-

sion and Extension Administration--asshown in Appendix D. 

The purpose of the Extension Program Branch of Federal Ex-

tension Service is to administer the development, coordina-

tion and leadership of the extension program of the Depart

ment of Agriculture and the state extension service in the 

field of agricultural sciences, technology and management, 

home economics, 4-H and youth development, extension re-

search and education, etc. The goals of major extension 

activities and responsibilities of each divisions are 

described in the USDA-FES chart. 63 

State Cooperative Extension Service is administered 

through the Division of Extension of land-grant universitiea 

The organization of Ohio Cooperative Extension Service is 

shown in Appendix D. The detailed relationship between 

State and Federal Extension Service is outlined in the 

memorandum of understanding (see Appendix B). As a coop-

erative agricultural extension service, the division of. 

extension receives financial and program support from tq~ 

United States Department of Agriculture. In return the 

director assumes responsibilities that are outlined in the 

Smith-Lever Act and the memorandum of understanding for ed

ucational programs of the United States Department of Agri

culture in the states. 

63organizational Chart, USDA-FES, Washington 9 Do C.; 
March 14, 1967., Also see Appendix D. 
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The duties and responsibilities of members of state 

cooperative extension organizations are numerouse Usually, 

the land-grant universities provide this information in a 

faculty handbooko 

Organizational Concepts as Related 

to Administration 

Administrative Organization 

Before considering different approaches to development 

of organizational structures, it would be worthwhile to 

understand the meaning of administration and organizatione 

Administration is a branch of political science~ The 

science of administration is the system of knowledge where

by men may understand relationships, predict results~ and 

influence outcomes in any situation where men are organized 
64 to work together for a common purpose. In the following 

definition it is important to note that both management 

and organization are included as part of administrationG 

Tead, in The Art_9.f Administration~ defines "administration 

as the process and agency which is responsible for the 

determination of the aims for which an organization and its 

management are to strive, which establishes the broad poli-

cies under which they are to o-perate, and which give general 

oversight to the continuing effectiveness of the total 

64Lo Gulick and L. Urwick, Papers on Science of Admin
istration (New York, 1957), Pe 1910 



operation in reachil:'lg the objectives soughto" 65 

The purpose or function of administration is the guid

ance, leadership and control of the efforts of a group of 

individuals towards some common goalo To go further, ad-

ministrative process includes management and organization; 

and the nature of administrative process is planning, or

ganizing, staffing, directing, controlling, etce 

The term management is used mostly in business ente'r

prise. One reason for preference of the term management 

over administration is to divorce the -political implica:tion 

that the term administration would conveyo In other words9 

management has been widely used in business to denote the 

act of administration. It would be pertinent to say at 

this point that:management is the process and agency which 

directs and guides the operation of an organization& 

The term organization conveys many meanings and con-

cepts. It may signify association, enterprise!) management, 

administration, etc. By organization we usually refer to a 

system of interdependent roles or a system of activities 

directed towards a common purpose. Therefore, when ohe 

speaks of the organization, he is usually referring to the 

body of persons who have been brought together to carry on 

the enterprise and who are being thought of as an entityo 66 

65 Ordway Tead, The Art of Administration (New Yorky 
1951), p. 101. - - -

66 tibid,. 
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Organizations are concerned with individuals and their 

behavioro It would be appropriate to refer to this term as 

"social organization." This concept is more clear in the 

following definition: 

A social organization is a continuing system f' 
of differentiated and coordinated human activities 
utilizingj transforming, and welding·together a 
specific set of human, material, capital, idea
tional, and natural resources into a unique prob
lem-solving whole whose function is to satisfy 
particular human needs in ::irlteraction with other 
system of human activities and resources in its 
particular environmento67 

From the above discussion we can conclude that admini-

strative organization is the process of combining the tasks 

which individuals or groups have to performo This would in-

elude the facilities necessary for execution and proper 

relationships, so that the duties so performed would provide 

the best channels for efficient and coordinated application 

of effect to achieve a definedgoal,. 

Brown defines administrative organization in the fol

lowing manner: 

O O O the part which each member of an enter
prise is expected to perform and the relations 
between such members, to the end that their con
certed endeavor shall be most effective for the 
purpose of the enterprise ~.68 

Administrative organization has two elements: process 

and structure. By process we mean "dividing and grouping 

67:Mason Haire, Modern Organization Theory (New York, 
1959 L p .. 500 

68Alvin Brown 9 Organizations~ A Formulation of Princi
,, ples (New York, 1945), p., 6., 
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the work" into individual jobs and defining the established 

"relationships" between individuals filling these jobs .. 

And·by structure in administrative organization we mean an 

overall arrangement of workers and their activitieso 

Organizational structure is like an architectural plan 

of a building in which the parts consist of individual 

workers or groups of men. The essential elements of struc-· 

ture of an organization consist of an individual job and 

the relationsh~ps of the various jobs to one another" There 

are several approaches to the development of organizational 

structures; only t:wo approaches are deacribed h0rre. 

Traditional Approach 

Many classical theorists contributed a great deal to the 

d€3-yelopment of, organizations,o Max Weber described three 

;power centers in the society: l,aw and, traditional t,aboos 

Qf the society, "charisma," an,d "bureaucra,cy o II He consid-

ered bureaucracy a,s an "ide~:J. type" or a m,edelo In thi.s 

he emphasized formp hierarchy, specialization of tasks, 

job description, established n,orms of conduct, and recorda69 

Mooney and Reiley wrote an important book in 1931, en

titl.ed Onward Industry: the Prin,cip:l,es of Organizationo 70 
' - -·.?,; 

This was a landmark in the li.tera ture, of formal organiza-

69M~~ Weber,~ Theory of Social and Economic Organi
zation, tro Ao Mo Henderson ax:id ~alcott Parsons (New York 9 

1947), pp. 328 - 336. . 
70 . · James D. Mooney and A. C. Reile~, Onward Industry~ 

The Principles of Organi.zation (New York, 193l)o 
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tionso The four nprinciples" advanced were: 1., the coord

inative principle; 2o the scalar principle 9 3~ the 'func-
J 

tional principle; and 4o the staff phase of functionalismo 71 

Gulick list four basic systems of organizationo They 

werepurpose 9 process, person, and placeo He stated that all 

four elements are present in doing of worko That is, "each 

member of the enterprise is working for some major purpose, 

uses some process, deals with some persons 1 and serves or 

works at some place.l2 This becomes very true when we look 

at a government 1 s geographical department, which is divided 

by purposel) by process and by clienteleo' 

Departmentation is a characteristic of a large organi-

zationo When activities cannot be supervised directly by the 

superior, his task can be eased by making executives re-

sponsible for different phases of activityo Thereforew de

partmentation is directly related to the size of the organ-

ization, and to some extent, to the nature of operationo 

The major purpose of organization is coordinationo GulickYs 

four systems or principles of departmentation plays a dif-

ferent role in coordinationo 

In classical theory the organizational structure is 

usually concerned with responsibility and authority of ex

ecutives in different positionso In sociological theoryj 

these positions are differentiated with respect to function 

71James Do Mooney 9 The Principles of Organizationp (revo 
New York 9 1947)0 -

72Gulick and Urwick 9 PPo 31 = 370 
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and statuso Usually the structure of these positions is so 

designed that it will accomplish the purposesof organizationo 

Taylor73 identified three types of organizationi line 1 

line and staff 9 and functionalo Only the last two types of 

organization are commono In the line and staff type, auth-
1 .:', 
ority is structured to flow along the unity of command pat-

terno The functional units· act in a staff capacityo In 

the functional type 9 the specialized units share line auth

orityv resulting in dual or multiple supervisiono Therefore, 

an organization structured on the functional principle vio

lates unity of commando Because a number of specialists are 

permitted to exercise authority within their areas of com= 

petence, the result is multiple supervision rather than 

unified supervisiono 

Dual supervision will also result when a clear defini-

tion of staff and its relation to line authority is not 

understood by the members in the organizational structure., 

Whenever staff advice is not accepted~ an undesirable re-

lati.onship between line and staff developso This· may limit 

further communication of itleaso 

73Fo Wo Taylor, Scientific Manc;1,gement and American .fg-
dustry (New York, 1929)~ PPo 139 - 1420 -

74Functional unit here referred to as a department or 
division (may be headed by a specialist and attached to the 
line but not necessarily exercising authori ty)o 
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Open System Approach 

The fundamental framework of thought provided by Fayal, 

Mooney and Reiley are widely held concepts for development 

of organizational structure. The present status of tradi

tio~al approach is the subject of considerable controversyo 

These "principles" became well known and were cri tic.ized as 

mere truism or common sense. Usually they lacked specific 

application because the classical writers did not state ' 

their assumptions expiicitly. Besides all this criticism of 

some of the classical principles described earlier in this 

chapter still holds true in specific situations, particu

larly where the administrative structure is patterned after 

the British system. 

Weber's concern was with the "large organizations." 

}le suggested a bureaucratic approach to large organizations 9 

because it gave rise to characteris~ic ways of acting which 
I 

resulted in a dominant emphasis upon procedure and imperson-

ality .. 

Taylor's scientific management approach carried organ

izational structure towards specificat:;lon of how tasks should 

be organized. The scientific management approach dealt ex

clusively with production structure of organization and very 

little was mentioned about the maintenance, institutional 

and managerial structure. However, Weber's bureaucratic 

theory, Taylor's scientific management approaoh 9 ~d the 

public administration account of Gulick had a few elements 



' . . . 
in commono They w:em specialization of tasks,, standardi-. 

zation of role, centralization of decision making, uniform

ity of practice, and avoidance of duplication of worko 

These three approaches also referred to as "machine 

theory"75 were not satisfactoryo Merton argued that under 

the bureaucratic form, ends are gained only through the 

rationalized procedures. These procedures operate on per

sons in such a manner that procedure which was once meant to 

achieve a given end is transformed into an end in itselfo 

He describes this as: 

1. An effective bureaucracy demands relia
bility of response and strict devotion to regu
lations. 

I 

2 o Such devotion to' the. rules leads to their 
transformation into absolutes; they are.no longer 
conceived as relative to a given set of purposes. 

3. This interferes with ready adaptation 
under special conditions noii clearly envisaged by 
those who drew up the general rules. 

4. Thus, the very elements which conduce 
toward efficiency in g~:geral, produce inefficiency 
in specific instances.'f 

Merton calls attention to an important dysfunctional 

consequence of the heavy reliance on rules. He indicated 

that rule in turn increases the defensibility of individual 

action or increases the amount of difficulty with clients 

75J. c. Worthy, "Organizational Structure and Employee 
Morale," American Sooi:ological Review, n, (1950) 9 PP• 169-
179. 

76Robert K. Merton,· "Bureaucratic Structure and Per
sonality,11 Social Forces, XVIII, ¢4ayi, 1940) 9 Po 5640 



of the organization. March and Simon simplified this in 

the .form of the Merton Model which is presented in Figure 

3.77 

72 

Like Merton, a similar attempt was made by Gouldner who 

stressed imperson~l nature of rules which decreases the vis

ibility of power relations within the group .. This would 

create a minimum acceptable standard of organizational be

havior<> This is also simplified in the fotm of Gouldner•s 

Model presented in Figure 4.78 

The thr.ee approaches of Weber, Gulick and Taylor re

ferred to a closed.system. Merton and Gouldner broughtdys

functional consequences of the closed system into light. 

These systems ~ailed to :not:e_: the:. importance of interaction 

of organizationswi th dynamic environment. They failed.1Dem

hasize on the behavioral aspect of organization. The al

ternative is to. abandon the closed system approach and look 

forward to an open-system theory. The term open-system ap

proach to development of organizational structure w·as rela

tively new and very limited literaturewasavailable. In 

an open system approach the emphasis is on direct inter

relationship between the subsystem~ of a structure and the 

total system and its environment. 
' 

The open sys.tam gets energy from people, an insti.tution 

77James G. March and--Herbert A. Simonp Organizations 
(New York 9 1959), pp. 37 - 400 

7Sibid.~ PP• 44 - 46. 
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or materialistic environmento It transforms this energy 

into a trained staff, a service or a new producto This 

transferred product is released into the environmento Tech-

nically this whole process is called "input,n "through-put" 

and nout-puto 11 

The product released in the environment becomes a source 

of energyo For instance in industry the product is turned 

out from raw material, and human labor secures moneyj which 

is again used to obtain more raw materials and laboro Sim

ilar approaches could be applied to other services also 

where the energy renewal comes directly from the organiza= 

tional activityo The basic point here is that the chain of 

events is cyclical .. Allportvs view on this was that the 

structures constitutes an interrelated set of events which 

themselves repeat and renew the cycle of eventso 

The open system approach to development of organiza

tional structure is described by Katz and Khan in three 

stages, primitive system, stable organization and elabora= 

tion of structure"79 (Figure 5) .. They are as folows: 

Stage lo 

The two major sets of determinants in the 
initial stages of an organization are the en
vironmental pressures, or the common envirori= 
mental problem and the characteristics and needs 
of the populationo The environmental pressures 
generate task demands, which are soon met by ap
propriate production .2.!: technical structures o o o 

the basis :for the productive activities is the 
cooperative response of people based upon their 
needs and expectations., " 
79Daniel Katz and Robert L .. Kahn 9 TheSocial Psychology 

of Organizations (New Yorkp 1966)p PPo ~- 830 
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Stage 2 .. 

The primitive production structure .. o .. · 
is immediately dependent on the fit between the 
needs of people, their shared values, and their 
immediate cooperative effort in solving a common 
problemo 

A host of individual decisions .... o arise 
about the kind of participation in the joint 
undertaking: precisely what each person is to 
do, how he should do it • 

.. .. .. the authority structure is the first 
manifestation of the managerial system, another 
major arm o o .. is the maintenance subsystem 
whose specialized function involves keeping track 
of the rules, socializing new members into the 
system and its regulations, and administering re
wards and sanctionso 

...... maintenance mechanisms generally do 
not seek to cope fully with the personal needs of 
people.,!_ 

...... this orgal7,l.izational frustration in 
the development of an informal structure among the 
people in the system .. ·They will interact, make 
decisions of their own, and cooperate among them
selves and so find gratification for their ne~ds 
for self determination and self expressiono -

Stage 3 .. 

Supportive Structures at the Boundaries of 
the organization .. The fact~hat the organization 
Ts'"an open system means that it is constantly 
interacting with its environment to dispose of -its 
product, to obtain materials, to recruit person
nel, and to obtain the gener~l support of outside 
structures to facilitate these functions .. There 
is a constant need for environmental support .. 
Thence, subsystems develop within the organization 
to institutionalize environmental relationships 
and guarantee such support. 

77 

The open system approach to organizational structure 

has one important characteristic that in this system the 

organization constantly moves toward disorganizationo The 

reorganization or improvement takes place from taking into 
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account the negative information feed backo Negative char-

acter information means criticism, which enables the system 

to correct itself and move toward expansion., Open system 

also embraces specialized functions and moves through a 

variety of paths to achieve the purpose of organization" 

The traditional organizational theories viewed human 

organizations as closed systemso The contribution of en

vironment to organizational structure was disregardedo The 
c 

traditional theory was concerned with principles of internal 

functioning., More rules and principles are evolved to in

tegrate and coordinate the structureo It is important here 

to mention that in a closed system the increased emphasis 

on coordination and control makes them become ends in them-

selves rather than m~ans to an.endo Hence 9 coordination and 

control may not fully adjust the system to the environment!) 

but increased emphasis may result in new organizational pro-

blemso 

An open system here allows more than one approach to 

solve a problem; whereas in a closed system the problem

solving approach is traditional,and the initial condition 

must lead to the same final resulto Similarly, the process 

o~ decision making is hierarchical in traditional organiza= 

tional theories; whereas, in open system the decision is 

made at different levels of suspension taking into consid-

eration the changes in environmental forceso 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA: 

A HEURISTIC INTERPRETATION 

Taking into consideration the historical background of 

agricultural extension service in the United States and 

Indiat and the theory of administrative organization, ,we 

can conceptualize a new model for state agricultural. ex-
····- _,, ... -·~-~ '"" .. 

tension service in India. (']3eica1.is-e of inefficiency of the 

present Indian agricultural extension service and the his-

torical trend of organization and adoption of the land-

grant concept, it is concluded that agricultural extension 

service should be organized in India at the newly estab

lished agricultural universitieso 

In order to strengthen the conceptual model of agricul

tural extension service at agricultural universities in 

India, an open-ended type questionnaire was designed (see 

Appendix A). 
.; 

This type of questionnaire imposed no re-

striations on the content and manner of the respondent 0 s 

answers, but at the same time it was directed towards the 

research problemo It was mailed to solicit 6pinions from 

USAID personnel who had been to India and served in some 

capacity in the agripulture department, college, or univer

sityo This questionnaire was also mailed to Indian per-

79 



sonnel who are students er are seeking training in the 

United States in agriculture. 

There was a significant return from USAID personnel, 

with elaborated, constructive comments on marginal ques

tions, whereas a majority of Indian personnel either did 

not return the questionnaire or failed to comment. 
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This limited response from Indian perso~el was due 

in part to changes in the addresses provided by the Indian 

Embassy and the International Advisement Office and/or a 

lack of knowledge about the agricultural extension service 

of Indiae 

Interpretation of Opinions 

In this section the opinions of both USAID personnel 

and Indian agriculturalists are discussed. Even though 

both groups responded.to the same questions, no attempt was 

made to compare their answers because of a noticeable lack 

of familiarity with the total extension program on the part 

of many respondents, as evidenced by incomplete responses 

and the failure of many Indian personnel to reply. As pre

viously mentioned, an effort was made to ask questions re

lated to the organizational aspects of the agricultural 

extension service in India. Since open-ended questions al

lowed respondents .to comment at length, no attempt· was made 

to make frequency counts of the responses. Too, incomplete 

and irrelevant responses were eliminated. 



Need for Reorganizing 

The first question was, "Do you think there is a need 

for organizing the agricultural extension service at the 

newly established agricultural universities?n The respon-

dents were asked to support their answer in brief. 

A significant number of the USAID respondents gave an 

affirmative answer to this questiono Approximately one

half of these respondents indicated "research, education, 

and teaching'' as university functions. Some of the respon

dents indicated~ inadequacy of present training insti

tutes: "Training must be at a higher level by petter 

qualified teachers" and "In-service training can be done 

most effectively by the University staff." 

It was pointed out that the training centers in India 

are ill-equipped, and there is no coordination between re-
-~ .... ------"'--~ ... -~ ....................... -_., ....... ..._ ... ~-----~--~~.,.,, ... "',-·_,.....,,,.,..,_.··- • .., "";'"" -"-~.· M - ",,1 

search and trai~~~g. It was also inferred that extension 
--------·~~-.. -· ~ wsc-· 

officers' training is highly theoretical. Tp support this 
,1 

view, it should be mentioned here that there are two train-

ing centers for agricultural extension officers. One is 

the college of agriculture Where one gets his formal edu

cation. After graduation he is employed by the government 

to work in the field. Second, the training center where 

usually in-service training courses are.offered is under 

government control. 

The need of organizing agricultura1 extension service 

at agricultural.universities was also supported by one 
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response to the question that there is "too much emphasis 

on theory" and very little is done to meet the ';l1.eeds 

nthrough practical work in the f·ield." The.re is a "need 

for active and direct participation of universities in sol-
i . 

. ~il,£:·~,.,;i.,e. ..... .,. \ 

ving village problems." The · ''University staff with an, ade\ \ 
----···-·-·-····--.- .. -··--·-·-"'~""'""·"' «-~-.... ····--·-···~-~--~.. \ l 

quate theoretical background and the ability to apply the JI 
~-J 

information in practical situations can make significant 

contributions to the cultivator's welfare." / 
.,.plli'O:'"-~·····;;;.,..--;i,.!i;V..;.-.<:,<J'o!J~;:"...:i"-~:,~1!:..~0::,;,:..'!:,ir.:.,:.,•_,v;;,:::;•;,~=~,l,,'l:'!'tl:'it-?:,;.:$.;:-z.,.,.-..a-.. ,;,c!,":"=·-: -!!~-·-~-<1-~.-.;,,,..i..-:._.,,,<..i:·· ;"'''~ f°i 

The f i~~];.£!~.l sr,~J~- €l~J£i~J}!t~.Qn) should be linked with ' . 
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It was also mentioned by one respondent that this new 

organization is essential in order "to insure highly quali

!fied extension specialists; to reduce bureaucracy; to ex-
. . 

pan~ job possibility fdr agriculture graduate; arid to give 
I 
I• 

young men opportunity to serve." 

There are "not enough people or 1:'..~.~.2~~9,.~-~ .. ~n,.~?-e 
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colleges and universities can supply this qualified 



personnel need. An educational approach to agricultural 

development would help reduce the bureaucracyo 

At the village level, the extension worker is hired 

from the revenue department, where his main job was to col

lect land revenue from farmers. His functions do not 

change too much. One respondent indicated that the "com-

munity development extension workers are too involved in 

surveys, supplies and services to be effective as extension 

educators. 11 University agricultural extension will elim-

inate this and also "gain public support for college both 

in attracting students and financial aid." 

All these answer~ to some exten\ are summarized by one 

respondent: 

The objectives of the Indian agricultural\ 
Uni:v_e_rs.i.ties are to produce. kJ:1.owledge for use I 
and to disseminate such inf'orn1atioh and'me'aris . 
o~--~~12fl1catiq~~t9 .c:ui tiv~te~ The' toi'ai scope·/ 
of extens:ron''tiiducation should consist of six 
types''o:f'a:c·tivi ties: ( 1) academic. training~()£ \ © 

fut1:1-tc:t~~~tensio.n workers;(2r···t"TI:~:.'·asslgmn"~nJ·~~{?r 
doilege department specialists tofµl:J: or: p?,fl
time .study in the field.; ( 3) in-:::§.~:r:'..Y;!,9)~.,Jr§tiii~ 
ing. Of ... extension worke,r.s ; ( 4) . short . course's ..... . 
~rid demonstrations for>J!J.\l tiva-torii;-·f5J'Tnffi vi-
dual con tac ts with cul ti vat ors .. aria. the rura"!'-~--·
'people, and . C6T prOmbti"c:m·trf''fWomerr:·"-rt"'Ts" 
tnus=apparent that each agricultural univer-
sity should have an extensitm education organ-
ization and programs to carry out its objectiveso 

There were very few respondents who did not favor or 

reject the idea of organizing agricultural extension service 

at agricultural universities in India. The USAID respon

dents simply questioned the feasibility of such an attempt 

and the initial size of the service. They suggested a few 
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steps to start such an organization. 

In contrast to USAID respondents, all the Indian re

spondents favored the idea of organizing agricultural 

extension services at agricultural universities in India. 

The supporting arguments for their affirmative answers were 

the same as discussed above except that they were not very 

specific in pointing out the need. 

Line of Authority 

The second question solicited respondent's "opinion 

about the present line of authority in agricultural exten

sion service at the national, state, district, ahd block 

level." 

One-third of the USAID respondents were not familiar 

with the present line of authority at the national level 

and did not comment. A very few mentioned that it was 
f' 

ade'qua te, and the rest expressed the opinions that "agri

cultural extension functions are not clearly defined." 

"Community Development clouds the role of extension; and 

although most able and best qualified people are working 

at this level, the programs are 'on paper, mostly 0 ." One 

respondent commented that "administrative,procedures en-

volve too much red tape," and there is "not enough delega-

tion of authority." 

It was expressed by a number of respondents that pro

gram planning is done atthe national level and these are 

0 handed down to states." "Many times these do not apply 



well in some areas." Although these directed programs are 

"well intentioned," much more "emphasis is placed on achiev

ing targets and not on developing leadership and people." 

Hence, decentralization of authority was recommended. 

Indian respondents had similar views. A majority 

failed to comment because they were not familiar with the 

national organization. It was commented that the "existing 

line of authority is not effective because its roles are not 

clearly stated." One respondent recommended that the Indian 

Council of Agricultural Research should be responsible for 

agricultural planning and the execution of programs. 

At the s·tate and district level it was again stated 

that the "line of authority is less clear" and that the 

"tasks are not clearly defined." The "main purpose" of 

these levels is "to pass on directions from center to 

block.n The personnel in charge should have technical 

training in agriculture and appreciation for extension worko 

Most agriculture personnel "are more or_ien ted towards 

theory than toward practical application." They "spend too 

much time filling out forms, writi:n.g letters" to their su

periors, and less time in solving,field problems or plan

ning. 

It was also mentioned that there is "too much red tape" 

at these levels and there is "little communication" between 

ministry and universities" and "research, extension and the 

supply arm of the department." Approximately one-fourth of 

the respondents failed to comment on this. kore than one-



half of the Indian respondents had no comments to make, 

and the remaining checked adequate or inadequate. 
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At the block and village level, the USAID respondents 

made no comments on the present line of authority. A few 

commented that the "line of authority completely breaks 

down at the block and village lsvel, where the village level 

worker, employed by Community Development, takes direction 

from the agricultural extension service in addition to sev-

eral other groupsQI' This breakdown here meant an indis

tinct or "very weak" line of authority; and, as a result, 

"village level workers.and agricultural extension workers 

have too many bosses." Village level workers have too 

many jobs to do, and "much of the progress reported" by 

him is "paper progress .. " Th'e Indian respond en ts failed to 

comment on this aspect of the question. 

Coordination 

The third question asked for an ''opinion on the pre

sent status of coordination between departments and agri

cultural extension service at the national, si;ate, district 

and block level." 

Although it was not mentioned in the question, by 

department was meant development departments such as ani

mal husbandry and veterinary, education, cooperation. At 

the national level the question was directed at the coordi

nation between ministries like the Ministry of Food and 

Agriculture, Ministry of Community Development, etc. More 
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than half of the USAID respondents did not comment on this 

question, as they were unfamiliar with the set-up. Approx

imately one-fourth indicated a "lack of coordination'' or 

"inadequate" coordination at the national level. The re

maining respondents favored the present status of coordi

nation or recommended that all the development departments 

at this level be "integrated." 

Many Indian respondents failed to comment; and only a 

few mentioned that the coordination was poor. However, it 

was recommended by one of the respondents to merge all the 

development departments into one department. The uncoordi

nated effort of these departments was because their "roles 

were not defined." 

By the present status of coordination between develop

ment departments and agricultural extension service, at the 

state level, was meant the coordination at the ministerial 

level and between heads of the department. At the district 

level it was concerned with the heads of development de~ 

partrnents and head of agricultural extension service. 

Nearly one-third of the USAID respondents did not 

respond, and approximately the same number indicated a 

"lack of coordination." The remaining made comments such 

as the following: .interdepartmental jealousy and com-

petition" causes poor coordination; there is "'some coordina

tion in planning but very little in carrying out the pro

grams;" "coordination was the responsibility of the admini

strative officer, and not of the techical officero 11 
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' Therefore, a "strong, level-minded commissioner" at the state 

level and a "district magistrate" or collector at the dis

trict level were put in charge of cooperation, and it was 

largely dependent on "their understanding of what needed 

to be done" at respective levels. The result was "more 

concern for the regulations than for helping the people to 

solve problems." 

It was asserted that "much duplication of effort and 

expense could be eliminated by coordination between the 

various departments." Indian respondents failed to comment 

at marginal length, but ttpoor coordination" and "too much 

political interference" were only a few of the comments 

made. 

Approximately one-fourth of the USAID respondents in

dicated that coordination at block and village level 

between development departments and agricultural extension 

service was poor. The same proportion failed to comment on 

this part of the question. 

One respondent in his evaluation studies in India 

found "one-fourth of the officers believed that they were 
" 

working on a team, one-half partly as a team member, and 

one-fourth only as an individual." Although coordination 

is "fair to good" between these departments, there is a 

11 poarexecution" which appears to be the result of poor 

coordination. It was indicated that the "programs must be 

planned and coordinated to the needs of areas. 0 

A majority of the Indian respondents shared the views 
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of USAID respondents. It was also indicated that poor co

ordination-between these departments nmay be attributed to 

the lack of communication." The relationship between the 

development departments and agricultural extension service 

is not clearly defined. A village level worker has too 

many boss.es; therefore, he spends most of the time writing 

reports to satisfy the requirements of these officers 

rather than doing actual field work. 

Needed Changes 

The fourth question was "What modifications or changes 

would you suggest in the present govern.mental agricultural 

extension service in order to more fully coordinate and 

develop liaison with the agricultural univers:i.ties?" 

A marginal number of USAID responaerits sugg.ested sig

nificant changes or modifications in the present govern

mental agricultural extension service. Only one suggested 

appointment of liaison officers who would inform the uni

versity and the govern.mental agricultural extension service 

about research and extension activities in both agencies. 

Few indicated that the "specialists in the various agricul

ture disciplines be located at the university." "Make the 

agricultural university responsible for and in complete 

charge of the agricultural extension service; only the 

broad general policies should be governed by the govern

ment." "Remove all the agricultural extension officers 

from the Department of Agriculture by transferring them to 
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the agricultural universities. Then establish a new post 

such as a supply and service officer in each block.. Let 

the agricul~al university staff stick to ed1,1cation and the 

Department of Agriculture to supply." 

It was suggested above that the educational function 

of the agricultural extension service be transferred to the 

agricultural universities; and the suppl:V- and marketing, 

regulatory function be kept in the Deptirtment of Agri9ul

ture. The possibility was suggest.ea. that "as the univer

sity agricultural extension is given more responsibility, 

the state agricultural extension service officials will be

come jealous, as they loose control and will not cooperateo" 

This comment by one respondent is very true and is most 

likely to occur; but, with respect to·this, it was com

mented that the switchover should be done by "gradual trans

fer of e~tension responsibilities to the agricultural uni-

versities." 

This gradual transformation of agricultural extension 

function to the agricultural U+liversities is suggested in 

the following comments: 

First designate one agricultural university 
_ in each state as the Central Auth.ori ty to con
trol and coordinate the work of all other 
institutions and schools in the state so that 
research, teaching, and extension be planned 
and operated on the state-wide plan to more 
efficiently meet the needs of the state. ·:'.iWi th
in this framework, continue to work tqward 
making all levels of agricultural extension 
serve purely an educational service. As rapidly 
as possible all regulatory and law enforce~ent 
work should be turned over to others~ Supply 
service should be turned over to private industry 



as soon as those industries can be established 
and helped to make a go of their businesses. All 
national or center government agricultural financing 
and educational activities within each state should 
be through the state agricultural universities and 
the programs of all kinds should be operated coop
eratively between the center or national government 
and the single state agricultural university and 
its various parts which will most likely include 
operations in any part: of the state. The univer
sity in turn should be·in complete charge and control 
of all district, block, and villa,ge level agricul
tural extension work and workers, 'as well as any 
branch colle,ge and research stations .. In this way 
it is possible to develop regional programs to meet 
the ne,eds of' each region and avoid needless dupli
cation and competition which does not solve agricul
tural p'.roblems but contributes greatly to the growth 
of bureaucratic and political type operations. 
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The above quotation is evidently an expert's opinion on . 
modification or change in the present agricultural exten-

sion service. However, the idea of separation of educa-

tional supply and regulation is shared by many respondents, 

one of whom suggested: 

lo Develop programs based on education 
of cultivator. The university has nothing to 
distribute except.knowledge of' how to grow a 
better c:,rop, or develop a particular -practice. 

2. Distribution of seed and fertilizer 
should be divorced from agricultu:naluniversity 
extension service programs. 

3o The university agricultural extension 
service must develop their -programs on the 
foundation of solid research!~ results II and must 
be closely associated with an active research 
program in order to obtain answers to new pro-
blems that will constantly arise. 

It was assumed that the educational aspect of agricul-

tural · extension service would be transferred to the agricul-

tural university in the stateo Commenting on the organiza

tional aspect of the agricultural extension service at the 



university, one respondent suggested: 

1. The state director of extension should 
be located at the agricultural university. 

2. Department heads should be responsible 
for extension, teaching and research in their 
entire department. 

3. Staff must·be assigned specifically to 
either teaching, extension, or research in their 
entire department. 

4. Staff must be assigned specifically to 
either teaching, extension, or research and 
then their time spent in that area of worko 
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One respondent summarized how agricultural universi

ties should meet the responsibility of agricultural exten-

sion education. 

1. Immediate development of academic pro
grams which will produce the required numbers of 
extension workers which are needed and can be em
ployed, at the conclusion of training, in the 
various programs. 

2o The ~taff of various departments of the 
colleges should be enlarged on a phased basis 
as qualified personnel and funds are available, 
to provide subject matter specialists in such 
subjects as soils, agronomy, plant protection, 
etc., to advise and assist extension workers on 
special problems. This phase should have equal 
priority to phase 1 above. 

J. As soon as funds can·be provided to the 
universities for the needed staff, they should 
do the in-service training of extension workers 
and village level workers with respect to new 
and improved agricultural techniques. It is 
probable that much of·.this can be done by trans
fers and consolidations of existing training 
centers and programs. ·rt must be recognized 
that some training centers are needed outside 
the universities to provide training in nonagri
cultural aspects of Community Development activ
ities. 

4. It is probable that short courses and 
demonstrations for cul tivato·rs can be conducted 



on a limited basis by the universities with the 
subject matter specialists and the s~e staff 
personnel employed for the in-service training 
program, phase 2 and 3 aboveo 

· It i.s probable _that some funds can be de
veloped for the 2, .3, and 4 phases by transfers 
of parts of existing programo Under no circum
stances should essential on-goi~ programs be 
crippled by such transferso It must be recog-
nized that, in addition to·such transfers, con
siderable amounts of.~xtra :funds will be re
quired for suohsta.te-wide university programs, 
possibly phased-in over a ten-year·period.o The 
needs for transportation facilities for this 
personnel must be :recognized and met even though 
the_ initial cost is higho However, an immediate 
start should be made in· a few: repres·entative dis
tricts. On the·basis of experiences gained and 
available -funds, the program should be extend·ed 
to other districts. By the time this is accom
plishec;l, the benefits to agriculture and to -the 
state should make the program a paying propo-· 
sitiono ' 

5. Because of the sizes of the·states and 
the. large numbers of rural families, it seems 
impractica1·to expect-that university personnel 
can be made available for wholesale contacts with 
cultivators. It may be that the.ir contacts should 
go further thtm that provided for under phases 2, 
3, and 4 above. 'Much reliance must be placed on _ 
"enlightened" cultivators, village level workers 
and possibly em-ployees of agricultural input firms 
for individual contacts. Although,su.ch persons 
would not be under the supervision of the univer
sities. they should be abie to ~epend on the 
universities for technical know-how and prac
tices.,. 

6., Rural youth and family programs are 
mentioned separately because personnel employed 
to promote agricultural production as under 
phases 2, 3, and' 4, may be too busy in their 
special fields to do these special jobs without 
helpo Furthermore, good youth and family pro
grams require specially trained men and women. 
They -should probably serve as "starters" and 
"back-stoppers," and depend largely on com
munity leaders and university and state per
s-onnel for some. assistanceo Work in home 
economics to enhance the usefulness of rural 
women is very important and should receive 
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some concrete attention early in the universi-· 
ties agricultural extension education ~rogramso 
Subject matter specialists in home economics 
at the district level sho.uld be considered., 

University Ext.ens ion 

(;\ 
(8.:.4 . 
\ .. ., . 

The fifth and last question was on the respondent's 

"philosophy regarding the coordination of the Uni-varsity 

Extension Service with other governmental agencies.such as 

community development, health service, etoo" Here, agri

cultural extension service was part of university extensioflt 

which was presumed to be the future pattern., Many respon

dents failed to recognize the difference; hence~· it is 

assumed that. the responses are suooinctly related to agri

cultural aspects onlyo 

The majority of the respondents favored the coordi

nation between university extension and governmental 

agencies .. One respondent indicated that the university ex

tension sho-µ.ld be a part of the overall extension program!> 

"Community Development is the responsibility of the peo-ple, 

and educational personnel of the extension service could 

very well encourage development and chani12:eo 11 This is fur

ther elaborated: the "University programs must be based on 

education, which will enable the cultivator to improve his 

own economic positionott 

While upholding th~ need of cooperation, a change in 

the present set-up is suggested because : 

o .. o somehow, politicians need to have ·a. 
decreased role in technical decisions; agri-



cultural·production and multi-programs need to 
be clearly: stated and completely separated from 
the mu~t':t;..typefune.tions engaged in eommuni ty 
development; .individual initiative needs more 
encou:ragement, and appropriate rewards should 
be given to tho.se who accomplish resulta • from 
using sucn·ini tiative; .decision-making is not 
a right reserved to a few conservative.elders. 

These views will bec.ome more clear after the discus

sion in the next section -which·concerns the limitations of 

the present exten.sion service. 

Sever.al of the USAID and Indian respondents indicated 

that Panchyati Ra.j·a.t village, block, and district level 

should be a helpful agency in coordination and in develop

ing cooperation from villagers. The philosophical view of 

coordination is that people a.tall levels should first 

"develop an attitude of service," and eventually a "good 

organization !ill develop." Again, .the majority of the 

Indian respondents failed to comment at length or in much 

detail. 

Limitations 

In the section foll9wing,the writer analyzes the re

sponses included in the previous section. Furthermore, the 

limitations of the present agricultural extension organiza

tion in India cited earlier, are embodied in the investiga

tor's heuristic analysiso· 

Community Development-Extension 

It is appropriate to mention that four different types 

of programs can be identified, which may be called Communiw 
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Development-Extensiori. programs .. The first one is the type 

found in the United States Agricultural Extension Serviceo 
i 

This is an educatidnal progra:ln 1 dealing with·one subject 

matter--agriculture for rural peopleo The second type of 

program may be referred to as a multi-subject matter exten .... 

siono That is, instead of dealing with one subject matter, 

like agriculture, it deals with health, sanitation, educa

tion and agricultureo 

The third type may be identified as local self-help 

projects., That is, such projects are organized by going 

to the _people to find out what their needs are and then pro

ceed to help them in meeting these needs; for instance, 

digging ditches, the construction of roads, building a 

bridge, etc., 

The fourth type of Community Development-Extension 

. progra~ which is common in the Philippines, is to set up 

organizations firsto These organizations, such as coop-

erative societies and farmers' organizations, will then 

tackle a variety of problems in rural areas., 

A close look at India's development program would in

dicate that after independence India followed all the 

·methods that were described above.. The organization of a 

separate Ministry and Department of Agriculture at national 

and state level would to some ext·ent represent the first 

type of extension organization.,, Although this organization 

is not parallel to the United States :Agricultural Extension 

service, it exists side by side with other development 
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departmentso 

A combination of the second and third types represents 

what is known as the community development program in India. 

It is essentially a combination of multi-subject matter ex

tension with self reliance, on the methods of the local 

self-help group projects. 

The fourth type of community development extension 

described above would be similar to village panchyats 

(village councils) in India. Several states in India have 

passed legislation to revitalize village panchyatst which 

will in turn take care of problems of the village. 

Community development was fashioned after the findings 

of the "Grow More Food Inquiry Committee." The concept of 

an integrated or multi-purpose approach to increase pro

duction was one of the recommendations. of this committee. 

It was asserted at that time that an attack for increased 

production, especially in agriculture, would not solve the 

problems of ignorance and disease. It was also suggested 

that parallel services by separate agencies would only con

fuse the farmer. Consequently, there was a lack of coordi

nation among the agencies, and the field staff was mainly 

concerned with regulatory functions rather than services., 

The above mentioned factors led the government to or

ganize and implement the community development program 

designed to improve the socio-economic conditions of the 

villagers. The new concept of organization consists of a 

pyramid based on multi-purpose village level workers who 
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are expected to possess a number of technical skills and 

who .can draw more fully trained specialists in.the service 

of the government. This organization has changed little in 

the sixteen years after its first inception. 

Agricultural extension is the responsibility of the 

state. Therefore, the head of development departments and 

agriculture ministry is responsible for the dissemination 

of agricultural practices. 

The development departments that constitute the com

munity development structural organization at the state 

level are: the department of agriculture; animal husbandry 

and veterinary; education and heal th. The directors of 

these departments and the registrar of cooperative soci

eties make up the chain of command at the top, with their 

respective delegates in various levels in the hierarchy. 

These are coordinated by the development commissioner at 

the state level, the collector at the district level, and 

the block officer at the block level. 

The development departments in so far as the program 

is concerned are to integrate their resources at all levels 

through "coordinating agents," that is, through block of

ficer, collector and commissioner. This enables them to 

approach the village people through a single agency by 

means of the multi-purpose approach. 

Administrative Organization 

The Development Commissioner in India is usually one 

of the most senior officers in the governmento The main 
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purpose of training such officers at the time of inception 

was to maintain law and order and to collect revenue., Sim

ilar is the function of the collector at the district leveL 

The director and district director of agriculture in some 

states are appointed from the revenue service with little 

or no backgroµ.nd in agriculture. 

As mentioned· in the review, the line of authority in 

agricultural extension flows from the dir$ctor of agricul

ture through the district director of agriculture to the 

agriculturalextension officer; and, ultimately, the village 

level worker is responsible for carrying out the planned 

activity., ~egardless of the technical line of authority, 

the agriculture officers at the district and block level 

are coordinated by the collector and block officer., 

The term coordination actually ta.lees the shape of a 

$trong admin_istrative authority, for t:qe collector and 

block officer write confidential reports of agricultural 

officers. An unfavoral;>le report usually results in tr~s

fer, holding of promotion or loss of job. The technical 

heads do little to check or question the allegation a

gainst their subordinates. Since the generalists' positiorE 

are little higher than agricultural officers, they not only 

eoordinate but also give the impression of control over 

these officers. 

Three major points of administrative organization can 

be discussed here to some length. 1he first one is that 

the administrative organization does not provide a balance 
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between the line and staff functions. The whole organiza

tion seems to be dominated by coordination at all levels 

of the hierarchyo It was mentioned earlier that the com

missioner, collector and block officer virtually control 

the whole agriculture organizationo The agriculture of

ficer may not understand the meaning of the line and staff 

relationship; hence, it is rarely noticed or spoken of in 

such organizational structureo Generally, it is mentioned 

that the district director of agriculture gets technical 

help from the director of agriculture but works under the 

collector. Similarly, this is the case with the agricul

tural extension officero 

This lack of a distinct line and staff relationship 

results in dual control and usually arouses many doubts in 

the minds of agriculture officers at both block and dis

trict levelso As mentioned above, the generalist usually 

dominates the organization,and agriculture officers accept 

their authority at block and district levelso Usually, 

the situation is more explosive when the agriculture of

ficer is aware of the line and staff relationship and the 

block officer is noto The lack of knowledge of line and 

staff relationships among the members of the organization 

increases the inefficiency of the administrative organiza- · 

tion .. 

The second point worth mentioning here is that the ad

ministrative organization lacks both the hierarchy and 

"control principle .. " This is because the responsibility of 
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the execution of the program seems to be shared by all the 

development department~ and the performance does not come 

from a single agency or personality. 

This shared responsibility has become a good excuse 

to avoid work. 

and block level. 

Generally, this is prevelent at district 

Officers blame each other for not pro-

viding adequate input or advice in time, which delays the 

implementation of any plan. For instance, the planting of 

a crop was delayed because the block officer did not sanc

tion an adequate amount of fertilizer or seed in time. 

Another instance revealed that farmers could not afford to 

apply fertilizer because cooperatives could not extend loans 

to all the farmers. On the other hand, development depart

ments complain that agriculture is given unusual importance. 

The third limitation is that unity of command and co

ordination are not identified and channels of command are 

violated, particularly at the block :i.evel, by staff services 

which are contrary to t}1e "principle n- of unity. The unity 

of command and coordination function is not identified by 

block personnel because the agriculturalextension officer 

turns to the block officer for every bit of advice and di

rection, even in his subject matter. This is very much 

appreciated by the block officer. The avoidance of this 

technical authority means uncoordinated effort and again 

the blaming of each other for failure. 

The coordination seems to dominate the whole activity 

of district and block organization and displaces the major 
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objective of the program. District and block meetings or 

report writing takes lot of the time of agriculture offi

cers. They seldom have time to improve their professional 

competence. The development commissioner delegates the re

sponsibility (coordination) to his subordinate, and this 

process goes on until the last line is reached. This is 

usually accomplished in the form of written orders which 

are passed from one level to another. The term 11 coordina-

tion" is a misconception, as it implies the authority to 

coordinate, which is the responsibility of the chief execu

tive only at a particular level. 

The reverse is the situation in delegatinp: authority 

at block level. The block officer does not trust the 

judgement of his staff and keeps authority to make decisions 

by himself. Therefore, sometimes technical.decisions are 

also made by the block officer. He tries to do work which 

:Should be done by his subordinate or.technical staffo 
t~-· . 

If any activity is to be performed by the subordinate 

staff, it has to go through proper.channels, which usually 

means"pap~rwork, 11 thus causing delays in implementing 

the agricultural program. 

rhe position of the village level worker is very im

portant in tne implementation. of programs. His role is to 

carry to the villagers the services offered by the gov-

ernment and the technical knowledge from.the subject

matter specialists, and in turn carry the problem of the 

people to the technical experts and the various agencies 
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of the government for a possible solution. The two-way 

communication expected of him usually means report writing. 

From his experience and educational background, he takes 

more time in this paper work than usual, which means field 

work suffers. The pressure from.above to show results in 

order to ·achieve set targets usually tempts village level 

workers to make-up false reports or give more time to 

achieve physical targets like the construction of buildings, 

roads, digging ditches, etco 

Bureaucracy 

Bureaucracy is an efficient instrument of administra

tion in Indiao It was oriented to functions of law, order 

and the.collection of revenues. After independence it was 

entrusted with nation-building responsibilitieso In dis

charging such responsibility, it showed all the classical 

characteristics of bureaucracies: it was formally organ

ized with status hierarchy; it was efficient and equipped 

with ~he required.knowledge; it was versed in formal rules 

and recognized its predominance; finally, it was trained to 

function in an impersonal mannero 

Another special feature of bureaucracy in India is 

that.it constitutes.a high prestige. strata of society.,, 

Bureaucracy has a olass line, and it tends to have a strati

fication of its own. More specifically, its upper crust 

functions as a privileged class. Besides_offering secu

rity of tenure and 'relatively higher emoluments, bureaucratic 
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positions carry vast powers which have made them addition

ally attractive and importanto Formerly, administration 

was mainly concerned with maintenance of law and order and 

collection of land revenueo The general administrator un

der these conditions enjoyed supremacy., Subject matter 

specialists of development departments were relegated to 

secondary positions and functioned under the guidance and 

control of the generalist., 

A bureaucrat was formally trained in administrative 

procedure and routine. He became a strict rule follower 

in some instanceso In the limited framework of its function 

and set procedures, bureaucracy found a self-contained sys

temo And the worst tragedy was it resented and resisted 

innovationso 

After the independence, bureaucracy was molded to the 

new political set-up of national development., The politi

cian occupied a position of unquestionable supremacy in 

matters of decision-making. Personal loyalty played an 

important part in the process of political identification 

and decision mak:ingo Hence, administration under such 

leadership could not remain impersonalo Under the 11 demo

oratic decentralization," which is commonly known as Pan

chyati Raj, administration has become a means to achieve 

political ends .. 

The elected representatives at block and district 

levels make important decisions9 and the administration then 
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carries them outo Although it is too early to foresee the 

advantages of Panchyati Raj, it certainly has increased 

favoratism and communalismo The ideals of democratic de

centralization are not realized by the peopleo The elected 

representative uses his power to satisfy his personal com

munal or political endso 

Although this problem has not been elaborated on very 

much in the literature~ political interference in admini

strative and technical deciston-making is common in some 

stateso Usually politicians interfere in agricultural ad

ministration without rationalizing each others position and 

responsibilityo Development officers at district and block 

level are frequently transferred if they are not working 

towards the goals of the party in powero The collector who 

is in charge of development activity in the districtj in 

many instances,is transferred from one district to another 

so ::frequently that he does not have time to assess the needs 

of the areao The same is the case with agriculture offi-

cerso The political nature of development disrupts the 

bureaucratic arrangemento It disturbs the unity of command 

and execution of planso In many instances, the officers at 

block and district level seek the confidence of local poli

ticians more than that of their immediate supervisors or 

officerso This relationship with local politicians usually 

results in block or district officersv inability to respond 

to their superiors or to carry out their assigned responsi= 

bilitieso 
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The structure, value and wo~k ways of the bureaucracy 

in India were geared to laws and order and to revenue ad

ministrationo Administration of developmental activities 

and particularly of agricultural extension necessitated a 

different approach involving a new value attitude, orien

tation, and modified organizational set-up. Efforts to 

"nuclearize" the administration for rural development are 

resented, and there is great resentment if any attempt is 

made to. dislodge the general administrator from his high 

pedestal. The concept of inner democratization an~ dele

gation of authori t_y and responsibility at best receive 

only lip service. 

The administrative organization of state development 

departments in India, as discussed by the respondents and 

in the discussion of limitations above, opposes the guide

lines or generalizations discussed in the traditional ap

proach to organizational structure. More specifically9 

the workers in organization are not aware of who is their 

supervisor, or the supervisor does not know whorr. he is 

expected to supervise. The dual control at different levels 

only results in confusion, inefficiency and irresponsibil

ity. The position of agricultural extension service in the 

whole 'Organization may be referred to as a "staff organiza

tion" whose main purpose is to give technical advice only. 

The responsibility of individuals is not clearly defined. 

Similarly, delegation of authority is not commensurate with 

the type of responsibility assigned to them. In other words 
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the development of agriculture is the responsibility of de

partment of agriculture, but it does not have authority to 

exercise this responsibility through the village level 

workero Hence, they lack "functional" characteristics of 

the organization. 

The centralization of decision-making--even in a spe

cialized area--only reduced the quality of decision and 

resulted in inefficiency in attaining program objectiveso 

The lack of communication in the organization reduced co

operation, which further distorted the two-way channels of 

communication, both horizontally and verticallyo 



CHAPTER IV 

SUM11JIARY AND RECOM11JIENDATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to present information 

of a historical nature and to describe the administrative 

organization of the agricultural extension service in India 

and the United States. More specific objectives were that 

this information would help Indian Extension Administrators 

to understand the background of the agricultural extension 

service of India and the United States and visualize the 

shortcomings of the present administrative organization of 

agricultural extension service in India. From the theore

tical knowledge of organizational concepts and heuristic 

interp:t'etatio:h of responses from Ind;i.an and USAID personnel 

ti!.ll attempt was made to conceptualize and recommend models 

for agricultural extension service ih India. 

The investigator, from his educational background and 

practical experience with farmers and government officers, 

realizes that the problem of food shortage that India is 

facing today lies not so much in the lack of scientific 

techniques or supply of seeds and fertilizers~ but in the 

administration of agricultural exte~siono This problem is 

seldom realized and pointed out in Indiao It has become 

commonplace to blame the farmer for rejecting laboratory 

108 
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tested research or for not making changes in farming prac

tices. 

After the investigator completed the library research, 

he concluded that no valid research had been completed on 

this specific problem. He reviewed the methodology of sev

eral comparable studies and found one exploratory study 

which was concerned with organizing an agricultural experi

ment station in India. The writer used a modified descrip

tive type of design for his study, considered largely ex

ploratory. The major modification was an open-ended 

questionnaire used to analyze the opinions of respondents. 

This technique resulted in an elaboration on the limitations 

of the present extension agency by heuristic interpretation. 

Findings 

In India, agricultural extension was ingrained in the 

rural reconstruction programs of pioneers like Tagore, 

Hatch, Brayne, Gandhi, and many more. The approach to 

rural reconstruction was many sided--it focused on the total 

life of the village people instead of on one aspect euch as 

agriculture or health. This multi-purpose approach seemed 

essential because villagers were considered very poor and 

completely ignorant of the outside world. Brayne was the 

first person who used governmental machinery to bring about 

change in the villages through multi-purpose workers. 

Inspired by Gandhi's philosophy of a self-dependent 

and self-sufficient village economy, the Madras Government 
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launched the Firka Development scheme in 1945, which was 

later known as the Rural Welfare Schemeo This scheme was 

the first attempt to formally organize development depart

ments with revenue authorities in charge of development ac

tivitiese In 1948, Albert Mayer conceived a pilot project 

keeping in view the problems of previous attempts of rural 

reconstructiono The major emphasis in this project was on 

agricultural developmento The personnel of agriculture ser

vice were separated from the revenue service except that the 

village worker was to perform all the functions at village 

levelo 

In October, 1952, India launched a planned develop

mental programo From the experiences of early plans, pro

jects, schemes and experiments, it was realized that the 

approach to rural development should be multi-purpose, in

tensive and self-reliant in order tq create a desire for a 

higher standard of living in the rural people. Therefore, 

it was pointed out in the official statements that the Five 

Year Plans would bring social and economic change in the 

villagers through the community development method and the 

rural e,xtension agency. The idea· was implemented in organ

ized and more intensified Community Development Blocks which 

were to become less intensified National Extension Blockso 

These two blocks were differentiated by money appropriated 

and the number of personnel alloted for a period of time by 

the Central Governmento A newly evolved pattern suggests 

that these blocks were changed to Stage I--extensive and 
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Stage II--intensive blockso This is confusing to many 

people, but the change is only in finance, number of person

nel and an extended time period. 

The pattern of administrative organization is very sim

ilar to the early development organizationso The programs 

are planned at the national level,and the state government 

is held responsible for executing such programs. The state 

government employs the same machinery and, to some extent, 

the same personnel which were used for revenue collection, 

to execute and coordinate the effort of development depart

ments. At district and block level, agricultural extension 

is the responsibility of the Department of Agriculture. The 

village worker is the last link in the chain of administra

tive hierarchy. He performs all the functions of develop

ment departments and makes periodic reports of progresse 

i The American Agricultural Extension dates as far back 

as 1785 when agriculture societies were organized to dis

seminate 1rgricultural information to the farmers. The first 

official support to agricultural development was through the 

Patent Office, which in itself was a multi-purpose agency. 

In this office agricultur~ was not given due attention; 

hence, a separate department of agriculture was created in 

1862~ The agricultural societies supported educational pro

grams and later developed into Farmers 0 Institutes, encour

aging federal support to agriculture~ This later material

ized into a cabinet status to the United States Department ' 

of Agriculture. 
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The struggle to win public support to agricultural ed

ucation was long and tedious" State agricultural societies 

pressed the issue of establishing agricultural colleges, 

and farmers supported the idea0 Senator Morrill sponsored 

a bill which provided federal support in setting up an edu

cational institution in each state" The Congress passed the 

bill in 1862, granting federal land plus five thousand dol

lars a year to each ins ti tut:ione 

Agricultural colleges organized Farmers 0 Institutes, 

which promoted agriculture in the state. The nature of 

these institutes was educational, and it overwhelmingly re

ceived encouragement and financial support from federal and 

state government,, Due to tremendous growth in the insti,c.. 

tutes and the availability of new scientific and technical 

knowledge from state experiment stationsj it became very 

difficult to provide up-to-date information to farmers in 

such rneetingso Later 9 farmers' institutes were merged into 

regular extension programs of the colleges and carried on 

by trained extension workerse 

The pioneer effort of Kelly in organizing Grange and 

Knappqs demonstration methods were among the f'ew significant 

contrt'butions towards the promotion and development of ex

tention worko 

The Morrill and Hatch Act gave f'ederal support to land-· 

grant colleges and. experiment stations respectively in the 

state.· A need for federal sup.port to agricultural extension 

work was also realizedo In 1914 the Smith-Lever Act was 



passed which changed the relationship between the United 

States Department of Agriculture, agricultural colleges 
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and the rural people of all the states. The relationship 

between the United States Department of Agriculture and the 

state agricultural colleges was clarified and agreed upon in 

a memorandum of understanding which was signed by the sec

retary of agriculture and the college president, creating a 

cooperative extension service. 

A number of legislative acts, largely supplementary, 

were passed between 1914 and 1962 to give additional support 

to extension work. The administrative organization qf co

operative extension also changed from time to time, depend

ing upon the needs of the people and the availability of 

resources. Typically, the director of extension, stationed 

at the university, is in charge of extension work in the 

state. He delegates authority and responsibilities to 

county staff through district supervisors and maintains ful~ 

time or part-time specialists who are responsible to the 

director through their department heads. 

The extension organization in several states took on 

new dimensions. It is now called "Unive;rsity Extension," 

and includes "Cooperative Extension11 and "General Extension." 

To some extent this university extension approach is taking 

the shape of a multi-purpose agency to provide educational 

services to the whole communityo 
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Summary of Findings 

A review of the historical background of agricultural 

extension revealed the following salient featuresi 

lo Rural development approach in India was 

multi-purpose, with emphasis placed on the development of 

the entire rural economy; whereas the agriculture develop

ment in the United States was given priority, and it was 

regarded as basic for earning a higher standard of livingG 

2. In both countries extension work was initiated 

by non-government agencies. In the United States it was 

met with wide government and.public support; whereas in 

India such programs were not encouraged by the British 

Government a 

J. Members of the farmer organizations in the 

United States also represented public offices and were 

elected in the Congress; therefore, the needs of farmers 

were met by political pressures and even the passing of 

significant legislationo In India there were no organized 

farmer or youth organizations. Elected representatives 

sought their own political ends rather than helping to meet 

the needs of farmers. Consequently, public officers were 

faithful servants of the government and not of the people. 

4o In the United States agricultural extension 
------~-- •• - ·--·· ,.~------~·-~. ·-·- .-... - j .:.. ·---- , •·••·• .-'"" 

work was promoted through educational institutto:g.sJ whereas 
-·--~ .. ~---- -- -·- . -···-···-~-..,..~- .... -·--·-<-. --·· . ~-· -··-·-···.-~,,. .. _ ............ ·.:-~--.-......... , .. · .. .· .. ,: .... ·-~-

the significance of the educational aspect of the extension 

work was not realized in India, and the entire extension 
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agency afte:r .. independt:mce was financed, staffed and control-
-· ..... ---·-· .. ····---.. -.......... - .. ·-. 

~_E;r_!.~~ government o 
---· ------ --- - --- - . --

"\ 
The increase of new scientific and technical - \ ..... ._::.. 

knowledge from experiment stations in the United States was 

met with an overall change in the extension worke· Farmersv 

institutes were replaced by trained county extension agentso 

There was more coordination(~e~.§.;r.o.h~teaching and ex

;~~-~:n for the training (~---~~~ty agents} In India, the 
---------- .. -· 

increase and awareness of such knowledge did not affect the 

approacho The extension worker was expected to possess 

specialized knowledge in agriculture, animal husbandry and 

veterinary, health, sanitation and many other facets of 

rural lif'eo Consequently, there was no coordination between 

research, teaching and extension. 

In order :t,Q_....d.atermjne factors contributing to the in

~fficiency of the present extension organization and the ~--__;_--=---------=-~-- ·- ------------
need of reorganization of egricul tural extension service, 
. . ....,_ _______ - .. --·-------. -··--· ···-----------~--·-----·--#-·----.,----- ·-·--·- ·- -.-. ....... -....... --······-···-······---- ·--------, 

o~inions were solicited from USAID and the Indian personnelo 

There was _a stro~ feeling towards the need for organizing -~~------~--~-,-·-----~-- .... . ... . ··: .. .,·-···--. --·--· ~. -·~:;;:;;:-;e ---~:~~ 
~icultu~ex,~!.U~i,Q,n services at agricultural universities 

to coordi.na te researchj ~each~q.~xtension functions o 
'· ---- - -----.. ··-----.. ~-----·---------

The inefficiency of the present administrative organization 
-, 

of the agriculture agen~J' may be attributed to several fac-----
tors, identified as: 

lo The development programs formulated at the 

top and handed down for implementation, may .have two con

sequences: (a) the inapplicability of such programs to 
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local conditions plus the inability to reject such proposals 

led government officers at lower levels to concentrate more 

on the achievement of physical targets rather than on the 

attitudinal changes of farmers; and (b) there tends to be 

only "one-way" communication. 

2. T~e inadequacy of personnel at all levels 

pr_o_!_~d to be a~_addi tional handicapo This was attributed to 

a number of factors~ mainly the (a) lack of qualified per

sonnel; (b) tendency toward qualified persons occuping high. 

prestige positions, leaving less qualified and inadequately 

triined p'ersons to work with practical problems of the vil

age; (c) sharing of developmental responsibilities by all 

developmental departments contributed to low morale 1 with 

fai.ltt.res often. blamed on cooperating departments; (d) the 

s:ta:tus atid salary offered by the government to agriculture 

personnel were well below c,ther services and their market 

value; and (e) the attitude of extension officers towards 

village people and subordinates was not of a helping nature. 

The executive-type attitude of adrrtinistr.ators was more con-

cerned with the handling of work as it came up to the post 

and getting results rather than designing the work con.tent 

~d helping people to attain program goals and objectives. 

3. The administrative organization lacked unity 

of command .. The officers·at district and especially at 

block level did not know whom they were expected to super-

viseo There was more than one person to whom to report; 

therefore 9 the agricultural extension officer was more than 
'· 
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confused and became inefficient and irresponsibleo Exces-

sive centralization of authority and control also led to 

centralization of decision-making; officers at the top dis

trusted the judgement of lower level officers and workers; 

therefore they tried to do work and make decisions which 

should be done by their subordinates. The vertical rela

tionship:3were limited to the flow of documents, and the lack 

of personal contact between officers in the hierarchy led 

to little understanding of one another's problems or poten-

tials for improvement. There was also a lack of delegation 

of authority and responsibility. Usually, responsibility 

was assigned to particular persons without giving them pro

per authority to carry out their responsibility. The most 

important point observed was failure to distinguish between 

line and staff relationship in the administrative organiza

tion. The result was that coordinating agents at all ievels 

dominated the whole extension organization. 

Political interference and the bureaucratic nature of 

administration clogged two-way channels of communication 

both vertically and horizontally. Lastly, the lack of eval-

uation and research kept organizational structure inflexible 

and bureaucratic administration resisted changeo 

,/ct' te: ~:3:9:ep end enc e , India propose d . .c___t_o_b.:_e_n_e_f ____ i __ t_f_r_o_m_t_h_e _____ 

experiences of advanced countries" but in order to keep its '------~~-~-~ -----~----·-- - ··,.----------.:.-

own identity 9 she proposed to follow the existing revenue 

agency to bring about the change. The result was that bu

reaucratic machinery could not quite handle the development 



programs& The efficient bureaucracy demanded devotion to 

strict rules and regulations which were absolute, regardless 

of change in objectives or purposes. Therefore, the program 

objectives were achieved on paper, and the development pro-

gram became an administrator's program. 

The genuine need for organizing agricultural extension 

service at agricultural universities was also realized be

cause present extension organizati01.was inadequate due to 

the following factors: excessive red tape and lack of two

way channels of communication; staff of unqualified and 

inadequately trained personnel; representation by officers 

with autocratic and distrusting attitude; lack of clearly 

defined duties and responsibilties; lack of functional 

authority; that is, delegation of proper authority to carry 

out a·ssigned responsibilities; too much centralization of 
:, 

decision-making; lack of line and staff relationship; lack 

of knowledge of unintended results in organization control 

and the human element in organization; and, lastly, inflexi

bility of organizational structureo 

Recommendations 

On the basis of previously presented data, related 

literature, and evidence gleaned from documents, it is evi

dent that a "status-quo bureaucratic" characterized admin-

istration can not perform educational functions and at the 

same time keep pace with i!:;_?reasj.ng technical and scientific 

knowled_g§L_.in .. _~g;r_i.cul ture o The training of future agricul-
. ..-··----·_ ......... 



tural personnel requires a constant feedback of practical 

~~9bl~o Therefore, it is recommended that the educational 

function of the Department of Agriculture in India be trans

ferred to educational institutions, and that only supply, 

regulatory and data collection functions be kept with the 

Department of Agriculture. 

At present agricultural colleges and universities are 

not prepared to accept this additional responsibilitye It 

is recommended, therefore, that there be a gradual transfer 

of these development blocks or districts to agricultural 

colleges and universities. The following models, adapta

tions of both existing and hypothetical models common to 

t,he United States, were formulated to 'best lend themselves 

to evolutionary stages or changes based on "points in timeon 

In the .first stage, the transfer of agricultural ex-
-·,-·~ ... ~--~-~.,,. .. _., -- ""·--·-""'"'"•'>••'""~ .. ~.-~ ......... _. __ ,. ___ .,.. -

tension services to agricultural colleges or universities 

would require a simple organizational structure. Relative 

few levels in the organization chart and a small number of 

staff would allow for easier communication. The Model I 

(see Figure 6) represents such a simple organizational 

structure. The subject-matter specialists in tpis model 

are part-time employees of the agricultural extension ser-

vice. They are responsible to their department heads for 

technical subject matter and to the director or associate 

director for educational programs. Consequently, subject-

matter specialists would provide service to block and vil-

lage staff and at the same time work directly with farmerso 
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Some of the problems encountered in the gradual in-

crease in the transfer of extension blocks to the college or 

university would be the increased number of people to be 

supervised and at the same time too many people reporting to 

the director" The increase in the demand for specialization 

would also make it difficult for the part-time subject-mat-

ter specialists to fulfill the needs of block and village 

staff as well as clientele. 

Model II (see Figure 7) provides solutions to the above 

mentioned problems by includin~ additional district exten-
···~---- •""-"········· 

1;1ion supervj_sors to take charge of block activities within 

districts; a staff assistant for train:i:ng_in :t_he director's 

office; full __ ~im~. ~,tate sub ect-matter specialists in agri

culture who would be res~onsible to the director for admin-
• ...---···"···"·~--··--~-- .. ·"-- - ,~ •-'••-"•v,,• •<, •-'"•o,e, ;,•,·.,,,,· ,, .. ,~,>,." 

~strative and educational programs but receiv~ng technical 

a.dvice from the head of the department concerned; and women 

village level workers in home economics to provide for the 

needs of the farm families. 

The assumption is made that the transfer of agricultu-

ral extension blocks to agricultural colleges or universi-

ties will be gradual; nothwithstanding, the increase in the 

number of blocks would create additional problems such as 

too many people reporting to the director, and unqualified 

persons making technical decisionso As a possible solution 

to these problems would be the addition of an assistant 

director of extension research and technical services who 

would be responsible for the development of suitabJ.e programs 
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for implementation; the employment of extension subject

matter specialists, with the assignement of a designated 

region, area or block, according to feasibility. This 

modification is presented in Model III (see Figure 8). 
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In the Model III, the subject matter specialists are 

responsible to the assistant director but receive technical 

guidance from their department heads. The feeling of their 

being part of line authority by the subject-matter special

ist in Model II is re~oved in Model III by separating them 

from line and assigning them under an assistant director. 

ihis would mean change in authority of position to an au

thority of expertise and persuasion. The block extension 

supervisor is now provided with extension subject-matter 

specialists. This would give the block extension supervisor 

a chance to secure advice and guidance in subject-matter 

decisions, and the village level worker would have more 

frequent access to secure expert guidancee 

Model IV (see Figure 9) is a modification of previous 

models to solve some of the problems of administration and 

field service. The major changes are addition of assistant 

directors for administrative management and field programs, 

tl1e addition of marketing specialists, and a village level 

worker to organize youth programs. In this model the organ

ization at higher level was changed to bring more efficiency 

and specialization of work. The director of extension is 

made responsible to the vice-chancellor or the president of 

the college or university. Assistant directors are added to 
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the director's office, and the administrative authority is 

passed through the assistant director of field programs. 

However, this model poses such problems as.:difficul ty in · 

lower level administrative management; and, too, technical 

personnel at the block level may begin to assume line au

thority instead of technical know-how. 

The gradual growth in organizational structure would 

also increase the complexity of problems. Although solu.;. 

tions to these problems are rl:Ot presented here, an attempt 

was made in Model V (see Figure 10) to conceptualize a work

able model. As mentioned earlier, line'.:organization is pre

ferred by the staff unit because it is perceived to be more 

important or honorable.to make major decisions .about program 

than to provide services to others, or it· carries more con

trol status or respect. Therefore, the block extension sub

ject-matter specialists were removed from the line, and an 

extension supervisor is added to supervise this unit. Sim

ilarly, increased responsibilities of line and staff per

sonnel would require the add.ition of staff assistants at 

district level and a change in designation from extension 

supervisors to extension directors at district and block 

level. 

It is ·assumed that the models presented above are 

based on a subordinate-superordinate hier~rchy with author

ity and responsibility running upward and downward. Fur

thermore, it is assumed that the extent and type of the 

responsibility would be understood by all persons in the 
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models, and the authority assigned to them corresponds to 

their responsibilities. It is also assumed that the poli

cies would be framed loosely enough to allow individuals to 

make decisions at a point in the model where it can be most 

expertly made, and that these models are flexible enough to 

adapt continuously to changes in the objectives, personnel, 

size or geographic and clientele. 

The investigator realizes that the proposed organiza

tionalmodels are at best only a means to an end, and not 

an end in themselves. Neither can these models provide all 

of the solutions to the problems related to the further 

development and expansion of an agricultural extension pro

gram in India or any other country for that matter; nor can 

they be equated with an ideal-type suitable for all agricul-

tural colleges or university systems. However, the models 
; 

proposed by the writer should provide to educators, govern-

mental planners, extension personnel and others interested 

in furthering the agriculture of India with a more suitable 

organizational arrangement for administering a national sys.:.. 

tern of extension. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE ORGANIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION SERVICE AT AGRICULTURAL 

UNIVERSITI~S IN INDIA 
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1o Do you think there is a need for organizing the Agri
cultural Extension Service at the newly established 
agricultural universities? Please support your answer 
in briefo 

2o Give your opinion about the existing line of authority 
in Agricultural Extension Service at the--

National or Center level: 

State or State-District level: 



Village or Block-Village level: 

3o Give your opinion on the present status of coordina
tion between departments and Agricultural Extension 
Service at the--

National or Center level: 

State or State-District level: 

Village or Block-Village level: 
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4o What modifications or changes would you suggest in the 
present Governmental Agricultural Extension Service in 
order to more fully coordinate and develop liasion with 
the Agricultural Universities? · 

5o Please share your philosophy regarding the coordination 
of the University Extension Service with other govern
mental agencies such as Community Development, Health 
Serviceo 
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SMITH-LEVER ACT 

Cooperative extension work between the Land-Grahd Colleges 
and the United States Department of Agriculture is autho
rized by the Smith-Lever Act. The provisions of the Act, 
in effect as of October 5, 1962, are shown below: 

SECTION 1o In order to aid in diffusing among the 
people of the United States useful and practical informa-. 
tion on subjects relating to agriculture and home economics, 
and to encourage the application of the same, there may be 
continued or inaugurated in connection with the college or 
colleges in each State, Territory, or possession, now re
ceiving, or which may hereafter receive, the benefits of 
the Act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two, entitled "An Act donating public lands to 
the several States and Territories which may provide col~ 
leg es for the benefit of agriculture 'and the mechanic arts" 
and of the Act of Congress approved August thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, agricultural extension work 
which shall ·be carried on in cooperation with the United 
States Department of Agriculture. Provided, That in any 
State, Territory, or possession in which two or more such 
colleges have been or hereafter may be established, the 
.appropriations hereinafter made to such State, Territory, 
or possession shall be administered by such college or col
leges as the legis!ature of such State, Territory, or pos
session may directa 

SECo 2. Cooperative agricultural extension work shall 
consist of the giving of instruction and practical demon
strations in agriculture and home economics and subjects 
relating thereto to persons not attending or resident in 
said colleges in the several co~unities, and imparting 
information on said subjects through demonstrations, pub
lications, and otherwise and for the necessary printing and 
<{istribution of information in connection with the fore
going~ and this work shall be carried on in such manner 
as may be mutually agreed upon by t.he Secretary of Agri
culture and the State agricultural college or colleges or 
Territory or possession receiving the benefits of this Acto 

SECo 3o (a) There are.hereby authorized to be appro
priated for the purposes of this Act such sums as Congress 
may from time to time determine to be necessaryo 

(b) Out of such sums, each State and the Federal Ex
tension shall be.entitled to received annually a sum of 
money equal to the sums available from Federal cooperative 
extension funds for the·":f1scal. year 1962 and subject to 
the same·requirements as to furnishing of equivalent sums 
by the State except that amounts heretofore made available 
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to the Secretary for allotment on the basis of special 
needs shall continue availa'ble for use on the same basis" 

(c) Any sums made available by the Congress for fur
ther development of cooperative extension work in addition 
to those referred to in subsection (b) hereof shall be dis
tributed as follows: 

(1) Four per centum of the sum so appropriated 
for each fiscal year shall be alloted to the Federal 
Extension Service for administrative, technical, and 
other services, and for coordinating the extension 
work of the Department and the several Sta.test T~r
ritories,. and possessions. 

(2) Of the remainder so appropriated for each 
fiscal yearf twenty per centum shall be paid to the 
several States in equal proportions, forty per centum 
shall be paid to the several States in the proportion 
that the ,rural population of each bears to the total 
rural population of the several Stat,ss as determined 
by the census, and the balance shall be .paid to the 
several States in the proportion that the farm popu
lation of each bears to the total farm population of 
the several States as determined by the census; Pro
vided, That payments out of the additional appropria
tions for further development of extension work 
authorized herein may be made subject to the making 
available of such sums of public funds by the States 
from non-Federal funds for the maintenance of coope
rative agr:icul tural extension work provided for in 
this Act 11 as may be provided by the Congress at the 
time such additional appropriations are made: Pro
vided furtheri That any appropriations made hereunder 
shall be allotted in the first and succeeding years 
on the basis of the decennial cens~ts current at the 
time such appropriation is first madej and as to any 
increase~ on the basis of decennial census current at 
the time such increase is first appropriatedo 

· (d) The Federal Extension Service shall receive such 
of additional amounts as Congress shall determine for 
administration, technical 1 and other services and for co
ordinating the extension work of the Department and the 
several Statesv Territoriesjl and possessionso 

SECo 4o On or about the first day of July in each year 
after the passage of this Act, the Secretary of Agriculture 
shall ascertain as to each State whether it is entitled to 
receive its share of the annual appropriation for coope
rative agricultural extension work under this Act and the 
amount which it is entitled to receive its share of the 
annual appropriation for cooperative agricultural extension 
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work under this Act and the amount which it is entitled to 
receiveo Before the funds herein provided shall become 
available to any college for any fi~cal year 9 plans for 
the work to be carried on under this Act shall be sub
mitted by the proper officials of each college and approved 
by the Secretary of Ag:ticultureo Such sums shall be paid 
in equal quarterly payments in or about July, October, 
January 9 and April of each year to the treasurer or other 
officer of the State duly authorized by the laws of the 
State to receive the same, and such officer shall be re
quired to report to the Secretary of Agriculture on or 
about the f'irst day of January of each year, a detailed 
statement of the amount so received during the previous 
fiscal year and its disbursement 9 on forms prescribed by 
the Secretary of Agricultureo 

SECo 5o If any portion of the moneys received by the 
designated officer of any State for the support and main
tenance of cooperative agricultural extension work, as 
proyided ip this Act 9 shall by any action or contingency be 
diminished or lost or be misapplied, it shall be replaced 
by said State and until so replaced no subsequent approp
riation shall be apportioned or paid to said Statea No 
portion of said moneys shall be applied, directly or in
directly, to the purchase, erection, preservation, or 
rep~ir of any building or buildings, or the purchase or 
rental ·of land, or in college-course t·ea.ching, lectures in 
c:ollege P or any other purpose not specified in thi.s Acto 
It shall 'be the duty of said colleges, annually, on or about 
the first day of January, to make to the Governor of the 

, ,State in which it is located a full and detailed report of 
. its operations j_n extension work as defined in this Act v 
including a detailed statement of receipts and expenditures 
from all sources for this purposep a copy of which report 
shall be sent to the Secretary of Agricultureo 

SECo 60 If the Secretary of Agriculture finds that a 
State is not entitled to receive its share of the annual 
appropriation, the facts and reasons therefor shall be re
ported to the President, and the amount involved shall be 
kept separate in the Treasury until the expiration of the 
Congress next succeeding a session of the legislature 
of·the State from which funds have been withheld in order 
that the State may 9 if i.t should so desirev appeal to Con
gress from the determination o:f .the Secretary of Agricul
tureo If the next Congress shall not direct such sum to 
be paid,. it shall be covered into the Treasury e 

SEC o 7 o Rep ea.led o ( Dealt with an annual· report to 
Congresso) 

SECo Bo (a) The Congress finds that there exists 
special circumstances in certain agricultural areas which 
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cause such areas to be at a disadvafft~ge insof~r as agri
_oultural development is concerned, which circturl$tances 
include the following: 

(1) There is concentration of farm families on farms 
either too small or too unproductive or both; (2) such 
farm operators because of limited productivity are unable 
to make adjustments and investments required to establish 
profitable operations; (3) the productive capacity of the 
existing farm unit does not permit profitable employment 
of available labor; (4) because of limited resources, many 
of these farm families a.re not able to make full use of 
current extension programs designed for families operating 
economic units nor are extension facilities adequate to 
provide the assistance needed to produce desirable results., 

(b) In order to further the purposes of section 2 in 
such areas and to encourage complementary development es
sential to the welfare of such areas, there are hereby 
authorized to be appropriated such sums as the Congress 
from time to time shall determine to be necessary for 
payments to the States on the basis of special needs in 
such areas as determined by the Secretary of Agriculturee 

(c) In determining that the area has such special 
need~ the Secretary shall find that it has substantial 
number of disadvantaged farms or farm families for one or 
more of the reasons heretofore enumerated. The Secretary 
shall'make provisions for the assistance to be extended to 
include one or more of the following: (1) Intensive on
the~farm educational assistance to the farm family in ap
praising and resolving its problems, (2) assistance and 
counseling to local groups in appraising resources for . 
capability of i.mprovements in agriculture or introduct~on 
of industry designed to supplement farm income; (3) co
operation with other agencies and groups in furnishing all 
poss·ible information as to existing employment opportunities 
particularly to farm families having underemployed workers; 
and (4) in cases where the farm family, after analysis of 
its opportunities and existing resources, finds i.t advis
able to seek a new farming venture, the providing of 
informationf advice, and counsel in connection with making 
such change o ' 

(d) No more than 10 per centum of the sums available 
under this section shall be allotted to any one State0 
The Secretary shall use proj~ct proposals and plans of 
work submitted by the State Extension directors as a basis 
for determining the allocation of' funds appropriated pur
suant to this sectiono 

(e) Sums appropriated pursuant to this section shall 
be in addition to, and not in substitution for, appropri
ations otherwise available under this Acto The amounts 
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authorized to be appropriated pursuant to this se6tiorl sh.all· 
not exceed a suni in any year equal to ;LO per centum of sums 
otherwise appropriated pursuant to this Acto 

SECo 9o The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to 
make such rules and 'regulations as may be necessary for 
carrying out the provisions of this Acto 

SECo 100 The term "State" means the States of the 
Union and ~:u.erto Rico. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

Memorandum of Understanding Between •.• (Land-Grant 
Institution) ••• and the United States Depar~ment of Agri
culture on Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and 
Home Economics* 

Whereas. o • (Land-Grant Institution) ••• has under its 
control Federal and State funds for extension work in agri
culture and home economics which are and may be supple
mented by funds contributed for similar purposes by counties 
and other organizations and individuals within said State, 
and the United Stat.es Department of Agriculture has funds 
appropriated directly to it by Congress which can be spent 
for extension work in the State of ; 
Therefore, wtth a view to securing economy and efficiency in 
the conduct of extension work in the State of 
the president of the (Land-Gran..,..t_I,....n_s..,.t"""'i .... t_u..,.t...,.i-o-n) 
acting subject to the approval of the Board of_ 
of the said _ _ (Land-Grant Insti_t_u_t_i_o_n_) __ an __ d_ 
the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States, hereby 
execute the following memorandum of understanding with re
ference to cooperative relations between said 
(Land-Grant Institution) and the United States__,,,D_e_p_ar__,.t_m_e_n..,.t--
of Agriculture for the organization and conduct of extension 
work in agriculture and home economics in the State of ____ • 

I. The 
(a) 

( Land-Grant Institution) agree·s: --,,,,,----
To organize and maintain at said institution a 
definite and distinct administrative division 
for the management and conduct of all coopera
tive extens.ion work in agriculture and home 
economics, with a director selected by the 
institution and satisfactory to the Department: 

(b) To administer through such division thus organ
ized, known as the **(Agricultural Extension 
Service), any and all funds it has or may 
hereafter receive for such work from approp
riations made by Congress or the State Legis
lature, by allotment from its Board of -----or from any other sources; 

*As approved by the Senate of the Association of Land
Grant Colleges and Universities and the United States De
partment-of Agriculture. 

**Title used in many states. When not applicable the 
appropriate title will be inserted.· 
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( c) To accept the responsibili·ty for conducting all 
educational work in the fields of agriculture and 
home economics and subjects related thereto as 
authorized by the Smith-Lever Act as amended and 
other programs of the Department as are primarily 
educational, which.the Department has been autho
rized to carry on within the States. 

II. The United States Departmer'ltof Agriculture agrees: 
(a) To maintain in the Departm.ent a Federal Extension 

Service which, under the direction of the Secretary 
(1) shall be charged with the administration of 
the Smith-Lever Act as amended and other Acts sup
porting coope~ative extension work insofar as such 
administration is vested in the Department; (2) 
shall have primary responsibility for and leader
ship in all educational programs under the juris
diction of the Department (except the· graduate 
school); (3) shall be responsibile for coordination 
of all educational phases of other programs of the 
Department, except the graduate school; and (4) 
shall act as the liaison between the Department 
and officials of the Land-Grant Colleges and Uni
versities on all matters relating to cooperative 
extension work in agriculture·and home economics 
and educational activities relating theretoo 

(b) To conduct through o o • (Land-Grant Institution) 
., ., o. all extension work in agriculture and home 
economics and subjects relating thereto authorized 
by Congress to be carried on within the State ex
cept those activities which by mutual agreement it 
is determined can most appropriately and effec
tively be carried out directly by the Department. 

III. The (Land-Grant Institution) and the United 
States Department of Agriculture mutually agree: 
(a) That, subject to the approval of the President of 

the (Land-Grand Institution) and 
the Secretary or Agriculture, or their duly ap
pointed representatives, all cooperative extension 
work in agriculture and home economics in the 
State of involving the;use of Federal 
funds shall be planned under the joint supervision 
of the director of (Agricultural Extension Service) 
of and the ad:r:rtinistrator of the Federal 
Extension Service; and tp.at approved plans for 
sucl}, cooperative extension work·in the State of 

· ·· shall be carried out through the 
(Agricultural Extension Service) of in 
accordance with the terms of individual project 
agreementso 
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(b) That all State and county personnel appointed by 
the Department as cooperative agents for extension 
work in agriculture and home economics in the 
State of shall be joint representatives 
of the (Land-Grant Institution) and 
the United States Department of Agriculturet un
less otherwise expressly provided in the project 
agreement. Such personnel shall be deemed goverrBd 
by the requirements of Federal Civil Service Rule 
Noo IV relating to political activity. 

(c) That the cooperation between the (Land-Grant 
Institution) and the United States Department of 
Agriculture shall be plainly set forth in all pub
lications or other printed matter issued and used 
in connection with said cooperative extension work 
by either the (Land-Grant Institution) or 
the United States Department of Agricultureo 

(d) That annual plans of work for the use of Smith
Lever·and other Federal funds in support of co
operative extension work shall be made by the 
(Agricultural Extension Service) of the State of 

and shall be subject to the approval of 
the Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with 
the terms of Smith-Lever Act as amended or other 
applicable laws, and when so approved shall be 
carried out by the (Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice) of the said State of o 

IVo The (Land-Gra~l Institution) and the United 
States Department of Agriculture further mutually 
agree~ 
(a) That the Department of Agriculture shall make 

final determination on any proposed supplementary 
memoranda of understanding or similar documents, 
including those-with other agencies, affecting 
the conduct of cooperative extension work only 
after consultation with appropriate designated 
representatives of the Land-Grant Colleges and Uni
versities. 

(b) That the (Land-Grant Institution) will 
make arrangements affecting the conduct of coope
rative extension work with agencies of the De
partment, or with other Federal agenciesj only 
through the administrator of the Federal Extension 
Service, or in accordance with an existing general 
agreement which has been approved. 

(c) That all memoranda and similar documents hereafter 
executed affecting cooperative extension work, 
whether between agencies of the Department or 
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between State (Agricultural Extension Services) 
and agencies of the Department, shall be within 
the framework of, and cQnsistent with the intent 
and purpose·· of'; this memorandum of understanding. 

(d) That all memoranda and agreements affecting poli
cies in cooperative extension work shall be re
viewed periodically by.appropriately designated 
representatives of the ··Land-Gran~ Co1leges and 
Universities and the Secretary of Agriculture for 
the purpose of determining whether modification 
is necessary or.desirable to meet more effectively 
current developments and program needs. 

Vo This memorandum shall take effect when it is approved 
by the of the . (Land-Grant Insti-
tution) and the Sec.retary of Agriculture of the · 
United States, and shall remain in force until it is 
expressly abrogated in writing by either one of the 
signers or his successor in officeo The agreement ex
ecuted 1914 shall be deemed abrogated upon 
the effective date hereofo 

(Land-Grant Institution) 

BY. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 

BY 
Secretary 
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(a) Community Projects/ 
blocks 

(i) 1952-53 series 

(ii) 1953-54 series 

(iii) 1955-56 series 
(on conversion) 

TOTAL 

(b) National Extension 
Service blocks 

(i) 1953-54 series 

(ii) 1954-55 series 

(iii) 1955-56 series 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

EXPENDITURE OCCURRED AND BLOCKS, 
VILLAGES AND POPULATION COVERED 

DURING FIRST FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

Expenditure 
during the Plan 

(Rs. millions) 

2,345 
418 
466 

3,229 

386 
442 
115 

943 
4,602 

Number 
of 

Blocks 

167 

53 
152 

372 

112 

245 
259 
616 
~ 

988 

Number 
of 

Villages 

27 ,388 
8,682 

. 20,817 

56,817 

15,336 
34,704 
33,220 
83 ,260 

140,147 

Popula
tion 

(Millions) 

16.7 

4.4 
12.1 

33,2 

8,4 
17,4 
18.5 

44.3 
77.5 

Source: The Planning Commis-sion, Government of India, Review of the First Five Year Plan, (New 
Delhi, 1957), p. 112. 
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Duration 

1862-1887 

1888-1912 

1913-1932 

1933-1962 

PERIODS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF UNITED STATES 
DEPAR'IMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Major New1 p . . 12 r1nc1pa Struct ura13 
Ob,jectives New Function . Trend. 

Improvement Investigation Development · 

Protection Regulation Organization 

Education Extension Coordination 

Stabilization Planning Cooperation 

Personnel 
Outlook 

Individual 

Bureau 

Departmental 

National 

1Improvement of crops, livestock, soils, equipment, method of production etc; 
Protection of crops and livestock, protection of producer and consumer from unfair 

practices etc; 
Education of the Farm Family, adults, consumers, etc; 
Stabilization of agriculture to avoid depression and developing physical, economic, 

and social status for agriculture. 
2Investigation or experimentation fact finding; 
Regulation or control of harmful organisms and practices - law enforcement; 
Extension -fact distribution; and planning a long-range national program for 

development, production and distribution. 

3Development or Foundation laying, organization of Bureaus; Coordination of Functions, 
and cooperation in activities. 

Source: Carleton R. Ball, Lecture on Objective of the Department of Agriculture 
USDA Graduate School record, October 16, 1936, p. 6. 
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. ... .. ~ ·,\\~~!~; 
•••••• 

••••••• 
Olher District Departmental Hierarchy 

Apiadlure 

Animal Husllantlry 

·'-" 
Caiipenlives 

r-ks 111111 Statistics 

E"ducllion 

faresllJ 
lnduslrils 

llldidne 

~ 
1'11111",clleallll 

PulllicWorb 

Tube Wells 

Walllll's Welfare Work, eic. 

Separate Staffs Scattered Thinly over Entire 
Dislrict without Close Village Contact 

District Magistrate 
· _and Collector ... 
•• •• ... 

/"" District Revenue Superintendent and Judicial 
11f Police Officers 

I 
Subdivisional 

Police Officers Officers and 
Tahsildars 

I 
Revenue 

Po6cefon:e Collection 
Staff 

I I 
Police Headmen Village Accountants 

and Village and Revenue 
Wa.tchmen Headmen 

(in eve,y villa1el (in every village) 

CHIEF 
MINISTER 

Planning and I 
Development Adviser 

I 
,, 

Development- , . 

Commissioner ....... ._. ... i I Agricultural 
Adviser 

I District -~--1 Ass't D.P.O. I Planning Officer 
...... ......... 

........ ......... I 
· 4 Deputy Development Officers 

Rural Ufe Analyst 

Agriculture I Engineering 
----

Training Village 
Participation , , 

• • • I 
, 

~ 
, 

I . . .......... . 
AreaAss't I AreaAss't 5 ~s't Development Econ11mic I 

Development ,-- Development • Officers · Intelligence 
Officer Officer (Specialist Staff) Inspector 

I -"."1--~-:: =:---, ----
--- 4. ---- --- -~ --12 Village Level 12 Village Level 

· Workers Workers Assistant (covering about (covering about 
4 villages each) 4 villages each) 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART OF REGULAR UTTAR PRADESH DISTRICT AND ETAWAH PILOT PROJECT 

Source~ Mayer, po 72~ 730 

• 

' 

' -. 
~ 

I 
2 Field I 

.··Teachers · 

I 
Adult literacy 

Teachers 
(20.SOvillagers 

servi_ng part-time) 

I-' 
U1 
I\) 
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ORGANIZATION OF USDA-FEDERAL 

EXTENSION SERVICE 

Program Federal University 
Evaluation Extension Relations Service 

Extension International Extension 
Program Extension !Administration 

I I I I 
Div. of Div. of Rural 

Ag. Sc. Tech. 4-H & 
Civil Rights Civil Defense 

& Mgmt. Youth Group & Liaison 
Develou. Group 

I I 
Div. of Div. of Conununity 
Resource Home 

Development Economics 

I I I l 
Div. of Div. of Extension Div. of Dir. of Per-
Research & Marketing & Mgmt. & sonnel Devel. 
Education Utilization Extension & Mgmt. 

Source: USDA-FES Organization Chart 9 March, 1967 



Dep•tment 
Ctia,rrr.en 

Asst. Director, 

~Marketing 

Leader, 

A&,. F'rod. & Mgmt. 

Spec1ahsts. 
Marketinl • 

Spec1al1sts, 
Acr,cultu,e 

Area EJil. Aaents, 
Ap1Qllture 

Asst. 011ec.tor, 
Com. & Pub. Affaus 

Leaaer, 
Resource Dev. 

Leade,, Safety 
& Emera. Prep. 

Spec1al1st. 
Eme11. Piep. 

Spec1at1sts. 
Com. & Pub. All. 

Asst. Duector, 
4-H 

Board of Trustees 
The Ohio State Un1vers1ty 

President 
The oruO State Un1Y1ts1 IY 

Dun and Otrecto, 
College of Aauculture and 

Honte Econonncs 

Associate DtreclDr 

Agr1culru,al 
Editor 

Assoc.. State 
Leader, 4-H 

Assoc. Ext. 
Ed1to1 

Asst. State 
Leade1s, 4-H 

District 5up•vasar 

Asst E•t. 
Editors 

Leader. 
Business ()pns. 

Leader, 
F1nanc1al ARAI. 

Leader. 
Ptof. tmp1vmL 

Asst.L
F'rof.ln,prVIIIL 

L.-,, 
Evll.&Stlldies 

Area Ext. Aaents, 
Marketin1 

Area EJ1.t. Aeents, 
Res. Developmt. 

Area Eat. Apnll, 
4-H 

C-,ty Eat. Apnl, 
Aaricullllre 

eoung.;~~ 

C-,ty EaL Apnt, 
Ho111e Econonti cs 

Coilll)' EaL AiOftl, 
4-H 

Am11111aumr 
F:E.S., U.S.D.A. 

Asst. Duector, 
Home Economics 

Assoc. State 
Leadel. H.Ec. 

AssL State 
Leaders. H. Ee. 

Spec:1al1sts., 
Name Econon11cs 

Arn EaL Apn11, 
tt.C111te Ecanora1c1 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART OF OHIO COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

Extension 

DIRECTOR & DEAN 
Okla. Stat'e Tech. 

DIST. DIR. 

Uni•. ht. C~nt~! 

L CO. DIRECTORS 

STAFF 

BOARD OF REGENTS 

VICE PRESIDENT 

ReHorch 

PRESiDENT 

ACADEMIC DEANS 

EXTENSION 

Agriculture 

Arts & Sci. 

Busineu 

Education 

Engineering 

Home Ee. 

Yet. Medicine 

Graduate 

ASS'T DEANS 

OR DIRECTORS 

DEPT. HEADS 

FACULTY 

ORGANIZATIONAL CI1ART 

VICE PRESIDENT· 

Acod. Allain 

RESEARCH 

Oklahoma State University Extension 

RESIDENT 

INSTRUCTION 
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